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Wednesday, 3rd July 1985

REGINA -v- IHLLIA/-1 l\.LBERT GREEtlA\1AY and Others
POL. CONS'r. JACK SKELTOH
Cross-Examination by MR. TAYLOR cont.
Q.

Hr. Skelton, yes·terday I \las asking you soBe general questions
about the manoeuvres that you carried out and just to recap

we had established I think that you took part in one shield
charge through the cordon v1i th mounted Officers •:~hich vias
fairly early on in the morning? - A. Yes.
Q. You then retired for an hour or so having refreshnents and
then you toor::: part in a s-taged move of Police gradually up
1
'

the field pushing the pickets back to the bridge?

1

A. Yes.

/

Q.

I think that is \-/here we left it last night. UO\v I want
to ask you some wore detailed questions about that and perhaps
so that you knmv \Vhy I am asking you the questions and where
my particular concern lies, I represent Mr. Greenaway in
this" case who Has arrested by t;.;o people, l-lr. Hanrahan and
Hr. Jdnes who 1vere members of your half of your PSU? - A.
Yes.
l

Q. Now you have said when you were in action you were in action
under Sergeant Kelsey with your half of your PSU? - A. Yes.
Q.

~-

And so that you knOvl what has been said before, the only
two Officers from your h~if of the PSU to have given evidence
so far are Hr. Norris and t·lr. Abson and they also say like
you \vhen you went into action it would have been 1vith their
half of the PSU? -A. Yes.

Q. Can you describe to the jury please or explain to the jury
the purpose of an Officer making a note in his notebook or
;nakin<!j a statement shortly after an arrest in general? A. In general it is done while the events are still fresh
in the nind of the Officer of the events cihich have taken

\

'~---

-- "----/

Q. So that you write them do11n in your notebook and then in
six months' ti;ne or.a year after \Vhen you have dealt with
lots of cases you-can look at that note and refresh your
menory? - A. Yes.
Q. And you 1·1ill be in a

pos1.c~on to tell the jury
on that particular day? - A. That is correct.

Q.

~1hat

v;ent on

Nm1 in this particular case \·10uld I be right in saying that
the dictated part of your statement, that is to say the
majority of your statement does not work in the way that
you have just described, in other v10rds it does not refresh
your memory? - A. Certain parts of it, of course they do.

-

l

-

Q. And certain parts of it don't? - A. Yes.
Q. And when you were giving evidence yesterday to my learned
friend Hiss Russell you were saying the majority of it
was dictated, you were losing track and just trying to get
it dmm. Do you reoember saying that? - A. Yes.
Q.

also say.ing this:
that the statement \·12.5 a consensus
of opinion and the reason why you wrote it down was because
~nd

there was a lot going on that day and you could not
positively? - A. Yes,

thin!~

that is what I said.

that every·thing
Q. And another re~son you could say this:
was in disarray and it was difficult to get your thoughts

together on t!:e day? - A. Yes .
.____)

Q.

Just as an e;·{e.mpl.e o£ that, \·lhich has alrc=ady been given,

the position of the car in your statement is below the
bridge? - A.' Yes.
Q. In evidence you have looked at a photograph and you have
said Jche pl1otograph refreshes your memory better than your
stat~ment? - A. Yes.
Q. The photograph is ~ight and your statement is wrong? - A.
Yes.
Q. Just as a side issue do you recall anytl1ing about that car

\-!hen you passed it by? - A. Not really.

()

Q.

You savi a photograph of it yesterday. Has it much :in that
same position? - A. I believe so, yes.

Q.

Same condition? - A. I did not pay too much attention \·7hen
we ran past it on the day.

Q. It was not on fire or anything like that? - A. I did not
notice if it was on fire.
::::,.__~Q. You would have Probably u: there had been smoke coming out
·
'--6f'il:? - A. The:i:-e v1as a lot happening.
I did not pay ·coo
much attention to it.

/'

Q. Nou then the other thing, the major thing I want to ask
you about on the first charge, the first time that you would
have used short shields in action in a

pic1~et

situation,

1-1hen you ivent out after the push on the cordon. - A. Yes.
Q. That is shortly after the lorries went in, isn't it? - A.
I believe so, yes.
Q.

ivhen you did that you have told the jury that you rushed
through the cordon first with your shields at the pickets
and the horses followed? - A. Yes.

- 2 ~~~"!ll/1~~-~-·"'·---------------------------~

•
Q. Could you be completely wrong about that and the horses
v1ent through first and you follo1-1ed them? - A. Ho.
As I
have said my colleague got trampled by a horse v;hich uas
coming up from behind.
Q. Are you saying there were no horses in front of you? - A.
I did not see any horses.
Q.

Did you kno··;; on the

l8~ch

of June that the ac·tion behind the

Police lines and indeed over the cordon was being fil8ed?
- A. I was aware of that, yes.
Q.

()

Fil~ed

by a Police cre\J? - A. Yes.

Q. Do you l:now where they \Jere filming from? - A. I believe
they were sort of perched standing on top o£ a vall of sot~e

description.
Q.

A flat roofed building? - A. Yes, by the Coi:e i·Jorks.

Q. And you could see them? - A. Yes.
Q.

\·ihen' you •,.;ent through on that first charge do you recall
Officers '~earing boiler suits? - A. I cannot reme:aber.

Q.

Running along

Q.

You have described hm~ you •,1ere used in fives, three in
the front or :nay be t;vo in the front and ttvo behind and
the Officers in the front having shields and the ones
behind not having shields? - A. Yes.

Q.

Is that hmv you were trained? - A. Yes.

l

()

\~ith

you? -A. I can't remember.

Q. What is the purpose of being trained in that way? - A.
Obviously the Officers in front give protection to the
Officers from behind and the Officers froo behind are usually
the ohes to disperse the cr01~d .
.~.

~

Q.

Do they have their truncheons drawn? - A. They had their
yes.

'-~'··-trunc!1eon dra,vn,
Q.

HOY~

do they disperse the crov1d, charge at thera \·lith 'cheir
batons in the air? - A. Yes.

Q. To frighten them a\'lay? - A. Yes.
Q. l·Jhat happens if they don't move on?

That day sone were
staffed on the lm;er part of the body. Did you see that?
- A. I saw that, yes.

Q. Where did that take place? - A. Going up the hill towards
the rai lv;ay bridge.

Q. Did you do that yourself? -A. I may have done, I can't
remember.
-

3 -

Q. If you use your staff it is something that you would remember,
isn't it? -A. Well I should remember it, yes.
Q. It is something that should have gone in your statement
i~ you had done it? - A. Yes.

()

Q.

It is not in your statement? - A. Uo.

Q.

Did you say you .irray have done it? - A.
I cun' t reme.':lber.

Q.

Uould that l1avc been to people ·..;ho \·Jere not i:IOVing out of
the path of the Police? - A. Yes.

Q.

You sa\l other Police Officers do it? - A. Yes.

I nay have done.

Q. Other Police Officers in your PSU?- A. I can't be specltlc
on tl1at.
The Officers were using their truncheons.
Q. And \:That \Vere the picke·ts \'lho \Vere being ::rit in tlla·t \·Jay
doi~g

just prior to being hit? - A. Just standing there.

~·

Q. This is a dispersal technique, isn't it? -A. Yes.
Q. And you do it on

cb~~and?

- A. Yes.

Q .. Have you heard of the manoeuvre ~<hereby Police Officers
in ·that for .uation that you have describeC. are able to go
out, disperse the crO\v"d and incapacitate if necessary.
Have you heard that \-lord.-.before? - A. Not "incapacitaten,
no.

( "\J

Q. What is the word you use then? - A. Just disperse.
Q. And you dispersed by hitting? - A. Yes.

/~.

Q. Hhen you train to do that did you train \lith du;nmies in
order to hit the correct parts of the body and have training
in that? - A. No, I have never had training :in the use of
..--..... a truncheon.
"

\..~/-

Q.

hfhat rules \Yere operating on your mind on that day as far
as use o£ a truncheon was concerned, your O\}n Standing
Orders? -A. No, .they weren't.

Q.

Vihat were the rules that were operating on your mind then?
- A. Just self-protection and to disperse the crov1d.

Q.

Self-protection and to disperse the crm;d? - A. Yes.

Q. We will
in your
for the
shortly
Q.

take self-protection later on and if it does arise
case please say so, but just dealing 11ith dispersal
momen·t in the first rush up the hill, the one
after the convoy? - A. Yes.

Host of the people ran
field? - A. Yes.

a~;ay,
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didn't they, stampeded up the

•
Q.

But a lot of people did not move and they
of the road and so on? - A. Yes.

~1ere

Q. And those were the people who were clobbered.

used.

Is that right?

JUDGE COLES:
I don't think that is a word that is
Staffed, I think is the word.

o\R. TAYLOR:

Q.

on the sides

Staffed? - A. Yes.

if you did it, or
what rigl1t any otl1er Police Officer did it, hit people

Q. Can you say by what right you did tl1at,
~y
~·Iho

\Jere just standing there? - A . l·Je are under instructions
to disperse tl1e crowd as I have already described.

Q. You say acting on orders? - A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall just before going out orders along these lines:
";.Jo heads.
Bodies only.
No h~ads"? Do you recall that
order co~ing over? - A. No.

Q. overu the loud speaker? - A. No.

{~as the order that you l'lad from your Sergeant or
1
Inspector? - A. J~t draw our truncheons and use them as
\·ie \WUld normally.

Q. \"lhat

Q.

()

Q. \·lho was your partner on the day? -

(~

A. I believe i t \vas

P.C. Pearson.
Q.

~·

then ~Jhen you \·Jere carrying out that manoeuvre did you
do it in the for::ct that you have described 1vith t•·JO shields
at the front and t1~o Pol:i,ce Officers follo>;ing up \·Jithout
shields? - A. As far as I can re@ember, yes.

NO\V

l·ie 11 . nov1 P. C. Pearson and Spencer may have been .vorking
together on that da~ so could you be \lrong about that? A. I 1 ~ould be wrong, yes.

~P-C.
'---/

Q.

Hanrahan and Jones were 1-10rking together? - A. Yes.

'--

And P. C. Abson and Norris \·Jere \vorking together? - A. Yes.

Q. Let me remind you of the names Griffiths and Deakin? A. Yes.
Q. And then the only other one is Billington? - A. I was
Harking Hith P.C. Billington till he got injured.
Q.

\·/hat did you do then? - A. Then I came back to the Police
vehicle and 1-.raited for the other Officers from my PSU
to return.

Q.

But did you team up ~1ith anyone in particular or not? A. I don't think I did, no.

-
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0
Q.

I am interested in P.C. Hanrahan and P.C. Jones in particular.
On that first run out that you did can you recall whether
they Here in front of you, behind you or whereabouts.
Can
you say what they were doing? - A. I would say they were
rynning up the hill at the pickets.

Q. Just generally in your half of the PSU? - A. Yes.
Q.

If you worked in fours can you recall this, tl1at P.C. Hanrahan
and Jones forraed a partnership \vith l-!r. Norris and I-1r • .ll.bson
and that was their four? - A. I cannot recall that.

Q.

Cc.n you recall \·lho your other three rne;nbers v1erc? - A. As
I have s~id be~ore I was working with P.C. Pearson and
Billingt.::n. ~'~e '.Vere continuously being split up t:.1at day and
I remember v1orJ~ing v;i th other Officers from another PSU.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
!Vas Billington your regular associate
until he was trodden upon? - A. I did not belong to
Sergeant Kelsey's unit.
I ·was drafted in to r:take up that
PSU.

("r--......

\._)

~

()

JUDGE COLES:

Yes, o£ course.

Q.

:-m. TAYLOR: l I wi 11 move to the next stage. This is
after your refreslu7tents.
You have had about an hour or so
and then you were called up, you moved up with Sergeant
Kelsey and the rest of your PSU? -A. Yes.

Q.

Put behind the cordon and. then ·the big move up to the bridge.
Right? - A. Yes.

Q. Every time you moved out in front of the main cordon you
left the main cordon behind 30 or 40 yards.
- A. That is correct.

Q. Did that happen on each successive occasion?
it dH!, yes.
~\

~-/
--~

Is that right?
A. I

believe

/-~Q.

P.ov1 :nany people were you driving back at that stage? - A.
--..._.---fl"-is
---- hard to estimate, thousands.
Q.

Thousands? - A. 1·;e11 two or three thousand.

Q. Are you sure about that? - A. I am not 100% sure.

There was

a lot of people.
Q.

\'/hen you moved for\·/ard :in the PSU leaving the main cordon
behind do you recall anything happening between you, that
is you the PSU, the short shields and the main cordon? A. No.

Q. Do you recall a thousand people infiltrating and fighting
hand-to-hand \vith the main cordon? - A. I \vas not av1are
of what was going on behind.
JUDGE COLES:

You mean,out flanking, coming round?

-
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0
~lR.

Q.

TAYLOR:

Yes, your Honour.

If that is something that happened, ~lr. Skelton, that is
something you \vould rememb.z:r.
You reraember moving up the
fi-eld ahead of the main cordon and all of a sudden a thousand
people come round the si~e and start battling away witl1
the main cordon? - A. Yes.

Q. That is something you did not see? - A. I did not see that,
no.
Q. When you were moving up and get to the bridge who do you
recall froin your PSU at the bridge before you make your
run up to the village.
Hho do you. recall there if ai1~lone?
- A. I can just remeuber Sergeant Kelsey and me~bers of the
other PSU.

Q. Sergeant Kelsey is obviously still in charge of your half
of the PSU? - A. Yes.
Q. Would i t be right to say that your half of the PSU kept
as c~ose together as possible? - A. Yes.
Q.

\~hen

you set off f:dna the bridge you say that you Here one
of the first? - A. Yes.

Q. Didn't you get intermingled at that stage with !-lerseyside
Officers, your PSU and another PSU from l1erseyside? - A.
I can 1 t be sure on that.
Q. You see that shield there? - A. Yes.

()

Q. Can you recall any Police Officers using shields like that
when they Here running up, and I a;n pointing to the black
edged shield? - A. I did see shields of that type being used
on that day but I cannot specifically remeraber vlhether or
not tl)ey \·lere on the bridge \·lhen \ve moved off.
~.Q·

~~(

"i'"rom the bridge up to the village? - A. Yes.

Q.~'s-ay

that that was one movement.
From the bridge to the village?

Q.

Is that right? - A.

Or are you saying .it is t\vo? - A. It is t•-10.

Q. So you move up a certain distance and then you are given
an order to charge again? - A. Yes.

Q. Let me put this to you as a possibility. Do you think
this might be accurate, that you raoved fro.n the bridge
half-way up the hill and then back to the bridge behind
the main cordon four times before you ever got to the top
of the hill? - A. No.

Q. That is not right, is it? - A. No, that is not right.

-
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Q. Can you recall at the bridge a senior Police Officer wearing
a white shirt? - A. No.
Q. Do you know

~hat

Mr. Tony Clement looks like? - A. Yes.

Q. Can you recall him being there? - A. At the bridge?
Q. Yes? - A. Ho.
Q. Can you recall any senior Officer in a white shirt with a
loud hailer on the bridge giving orders who generally
appeared to be in cO;:unand? - A. No.
Q. So as far as you are concerned you are in your little group

\lith Sergeant Kelsey, is that right, in your half o£ the
PSU? - A. Yes.
Q.

NoH ~-;hen you carried ou·t that manoeuvre froin the bridge up
the. road touards the village \vere you still in your fornation
of four, that is ~o say tw~ shield carriers and two men who
\iere assisting Officers behind without shields? - A. I don't
think 'de ">·Jere, He \·Tere split up.

"
Q. Is it'the case that from the bridge up to the top of the
village in fact fdrrnation and training as far as PSUs is
concerned •:Tent out of the \vindow? - A. That is correct,
yes.
Q.

I -,.,onder if you \vould look at Exhibit 45 if you ;·;ould. It
is a series of photographs \vhich only shm-1 the scene.
l·lm·l
if you look at Photograp6 nunber 8 please first of all.
On the right-hand side of that photograph does that shov;
roughly the area that you \vere in? - A. Yes.

Q.

\vhen you got into that area vlhere ,;ere the thousc:nds of
pickets ti1en, where had they gone? - A. \·iell they \vere all
over
the . place in front of us.
.
I
£Jo;·l

Q. >·Jell

loo:cing at the street \vere they packed up the sJcreet?

- A. They •.vere going into the village fron the rai 1 uay

~i-dge.

Q. And they were retreating you see into the distance in
Photograph 8, right: the way into the distance? - A. Yes.
Q.

i'Jou then this area that we see in Photograph 8 is the area
I aril concerned Hith? - A. Yes.

Q. l"ihen you rna de your arrest of ~ir.

\•lysocki what \vas this
area like? vlhat \vas going on? Has i t full of people?
- A. I have no idea.
I cannot remember.

Q. Was it full of Policemen? - A. There ;vas pickets there
all in the road and all over the area.
Q.

I don't ;vant you to be loose about this in any \vay.

- 7 -

This

is tl1e area I am concerned with. This is the area I am
asking you about this forecourt.
When you say there
were pickets all over the place at the ti;ne you arrested
t·1r .. ~-·lysocki is this the area you are talking about? - A.
Well the general vicinity, yes.
Q. And how many pickets tl1en were in this forecourt area?

JUDGE COLES:
decorative wall?
Q.

Do you mean on both sides of that

HR. TAYLOl<:
Yes, every':iilere in this ar\=a? - 1\. I
should say there \las still several hundred in this area.

Q. And what were they doing? - A. Throwing stones.

()

Q. Did any hit you as you arrested Mr. Wysocki? - A. I was
not aware of any stones.

if you ~,.,ere in that position Hi th Hr. ~·lysocki ho\l many
other Policemen were with you at that time? - A. I should
sa~approximately 50 or so, 50-100.

Q ..

~-1o~.o1

Q.

And 1·1here 1vere th'tY• 1·1hat \vere they doing? - A. Generally

pushing the pickets back down the road running after them.

Q. Will you look at this exhibit please, Exhibit 27, and look
at the last but one photograph please.
You l.V'ere shO\ln
this yesterday? - A. Yes.

Q. Now that is a view of the area? - A. Yes.

0

Q. But it is taken
Yes.

~ro~

the other side, from inside? - A.

Q. And it is looking across to the bungalow? - A. Yes.
Q.
~

..

,~

~

~

l'!ou lf it is right and that is you 1-1ith the Sergeant
taking r.ir. Wysocki dovin tl1e road, there are no pickets
in this area, are there? - A. There are no picl~ets in tl1is

~photograph.

Q. There is three or four.
You see what I am going to put
to you is this:
a·t the top of the hill the ;;mjori ty of the
pickets ran back. dmm the road\vay, they 11ere not in this
forecourt area at all throwing stones, they ran back dovm
the road?

JUDGE COLES:

!-m. TAYLOR:
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

NR. TAYLOR:

T011ards the village?
Into the village.
A\vay from the Ibl:ice?
That is right,

- 8 -

a~Vay

from the Police.

0
Am I right about that? - A. I can remember going up into
the village; seeing several hundred pickets; they charged
us; v1ell they all thre\1 stones ·together and v1e charged and
tha·t is v1hcre I saH the Defendant V1ysocki.
V1hen \·le ran
to11ards thera the majority o.f the picl:ets ran into the vilage.
Q.

No~.,

the majority of the pic}:ets ran off.
~·?hat about the ones
that did not run a;vay, what happened to them? - i\. I have
no idea.

Q. Well you ~ere in that group going ove= the brow of the hill.
Do you recall this happening:
five or six pickets at the
top of the hill being knocked over by shields? - A. In t!1e
rocd•:7Lly?
Q.

In ti1e rou.C.Hay? -

Q.

By the front runners,

A.

~Jo.

by the first £et,f \·Jho v1ere up over
the brm·r of the hill? - A. I ·.;as not av;are of t;1at.

Q. A mixture of l1erseyside Officers and West Midlands Officers.
You did not see that? - A. No.
Q.

"'

Bu·t you see like you did before people v1ho \Jere no·t •·rilling
for one reason or Alnother to move off the pavement or the
road being staffed? - A. I did not see it happen.

Q. No-t·at that stage? - A. Not at that s-tage.
Q. Are you sure about that? - A. Yes.

()

Q. Did you see any pickets in the area with blood on them,
on their heads?
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Just before you go 0:1.
You say you
did not see i t happen at that stage.
Did you see i t happen
at any other time? -·A. l'iith regard to pickets being hit
by truncheons?

Q. Being ''staffed'' as you put it? - A. I sa11 i t earlier in
the day.
I SU;?pose i t happened throughout the day bu·t
I did not see i t when I vras on the brmv of the hill going
into the village.
Q.

HR. TAYLOR:·· You see \vhat you did, when I say "you"
I mean the Police, the first ones over the bridge and you
must have seen this, was to pick up a fe;v stragglers, a fevi'
people \iho were not willing to Jaove and just take them in
and SOJ:te of those \·lere hit, \veren' t they? - A. I was not
under those instructions.

Q. That is what ;vas happening in effect? - A. I only saw what
I have described earlier with regard to the Defendant.
Q.

JUDGE COLES: \'las the Defendant a straggler doing
nothing? - A. No~- he was arrested for throvring a stone.
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0
Q.

MR. TAYLOR: Did you see any other person tl1rowing
a stone in that area clearly that you had a good glimpse
of? - A. There was a lot of pickets throwing stones.
MR. TAYLOR:

All right.

Cross-Examined by

Thank you very much.
MR._~'CONNOR:

Q. One part of your training the theory is that Officers who
are carrying shields are at the front and when you keep in
for:,w.tion Officers \~ithout shields behind hold on to the belt
of a shield carrying Officer as he would advance in a group.
That is part of your training, isnrt it? - A. They sort of
put their arm around the man in front.

()

Q. I wanted to clarify this and you told us that training in
formation had gone out of the vlindow by the time you \·lere
above the bridge. vas anybody holding on to you in that sort
of way because you were carrying a shield, weren't you,
above the bridge? - A. No.

Q.

see anybody else from your PSU in that sort of
formafion above the bridge? - A. No.

Did~ou

I

Q. You told us that you believed Mr. Norris and Abson were
working as a pair that day? - A. Yes.

0

Q. Is that because you knew them as a pair, you had seen them
training together and 'tlOrking together or because you
actually saw them at a p;:i'rticular .moment or moments during
that day working together? - A. I cannot recall them \vorking
together but they normally v10rked together.

Q. Thank you and that is v1hy you gave that ansHer, I quite
understand that. You reached the brm1 of the hill and you
·.vere ordered to stop? - A. Yes.
I.

.~Q-

Then v:hen you made your further advance you were ordered
to charge? - A. Yes.

~-

Q.

Nm·.' it v1as important there that you kept together as much
as possible, that individual Officers did not become
isolated.
Is that fair? - A. That is correct, yes.

Q. Did you see any other member of your unit at that point
advance beyond the brmv of the hill before there was the
order to charge? - A. No.

Q. Nmv all day there had been Ambulancemen, may be AmbulanceHomen
as well, certain Ambulancemen in special yellovl jackets,
yelloH tops behind the Police cordon? - A. Yes.
Q. You recollect? - A. Yes.
Q. And as the cordon advanced at various stages through the
morning to the bridge? - A. Yes.

-
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Q. There would be Ambulance Personnel a short distance behind
the cordon.
Is that fair? - A. Yes.
Q. I am sure you recollect at various stages an ambulance
being present.
I am not saying you should remember \vhere
but ambulances being present? - A. Yes.
Q. Of course when you had made your arrest and you were on
your ivay back d01vn to the Comr~and Centre, certainly let us
call it something neutral, perhaps hostility is something
neutral, hostilities had not terminated, they ;.;ere not over
for the day as far as we lcnow? - A. No.
Q. And ambulance and Ambulance Personnel certainly had not
left the scene? - A. That is correct.
Q. May I put a photograph to you and ask you if i t rings a
bell.
318.
It is an individual photograph, black and white.
Can you just look at that .. None of the people in i t need
concern you, certainly not you or ;,!r. i·iysocki or perhaps
anybody that you .vould recognise.
Does that ring a bell
as the sort of scene you \Vill have ~1alked past going dmvn
fran\' the bridge tm;ards the Cormnand Centre after you haC.
mace your arrest? - A. I cannot recall the ambulance being
there in that location ·when we 1-1alked the Defendant d01m.
I was not a1vare that they were in that position.

Q. aut certainly do you agree there will have been an ambulance
around? - A. Yes.
Q. And I

injury

think you have told' us you only noticed Hr. Vlysocki' s
~;hen you reached the Command Centre? - A. Yes.

Q.

So you personally had no reason to be concerned about \vhere
the ambulance \·lent.
Is that fair? - A. That is correct,
yes.

Q.

On your v1ay back to the Midlands, I think you went back that
evening did you? - A. I got home about 7 o'clock that
evening, yes.

'--~...___

Q. Can you recollect the discussion in your van about the
events of the day in general, the sort of gossip that you
have? - A. I think it was discussed but I cannot remember
what in particular was discussed, just the general
situation.

Q. Part of the general situation would be who had been in
arrests, involved in arrests that day? - A. I cannot recall
any specific conversation regarding arrests.
Q. Don't you recollect that your unit had in fact made five
arrests or half of your unit, ten or eleven Officers had
made five arrests. Do you recollect that arising in
conversation? - A. No.
Q. People not swapping stories about \Vhat they had done? - A.
No, the majority of Officers were asleep on the way back.
-
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Q. Do you know who Police Constable Proud is. Does that ring
a bell? -A. His name does not ring a bell.
Q.

Or the number 1184.. A number does r.ot ;nean very r.mch.
Ceuld that be a \"lest I-lidlands number or froo any\vhere? A. It could be frrnn anywhere.

Q.

It could be a
be, yes.

\~est

Hidlands number, could it? - A. It could

Q. Nhen you came here to give evidence you went to Police

Headquarters? -A. Yes.
Q.

And you '<Vent to a Detec·tive's RoOl:l? -A. Yes.

Q. That was to report in? - A. Yes.
Q. You did not have to go there to collect a copy of your
statement because you.ha4 had a carbon copy of your statement
all year? - A. Yes.
Q. You 'aw some Detectives, did you? - A. Yes.

Q. And you had a conv,rsation with them? - A. Yes.
Q.

Did you just say:
">vell here I am, !·!r. Skelton reporting
in" and then go to your hotel or what happened?
A. They
just ge~erally outlined the procedure of what was happening
at Court.

Q.

Certainly.
Did they tell you \vhen you might be expected
to be called to give evidence? - A. Yes.

Q. The stage the case had reached? - A. Yes.
Q.

Did you understand that blO l·iest Hidlands Officers had
already
given 'evidence?
A. I was aware of that.
)

Q. Mr. Norris and Mr. Abson? - A. Yes.
.

(-----..........

·:'---.

a--:-15id----they tell you that? - A. I was aware they v;ere up here
last week.
I have not spoken to thera since they have returned.
Q.

You were a\vare ·they\.;ere up here last Heek.
Iio\·l \-lere you
aV~are of that? - A.. Because initially \-le Here all warned to
attend Court together; then the warning came through that
P.C. Norris and Abson had come up last \·leek and myself and
Sgt. Kelsey \vere on standby to cor:1e up last vleek.

Q. So you v;ould be interested obviously? - A. Yes.
Q. I understand that and you are still at Bradford Street
Police Station? - A. Yes.
Q. And Hr.

Norris and l·1r. Abson are still there? - A. Yes.
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Q. Have you seen them since last week? -A. I don't think
I have, no.
Q. So the conversation with the Detectives they outline the
procedure and the stage the case had reached? - A. Yes.
Q. Anything else? - A. Not really, no.
Q.

Did you sec any of tl1e Detectives then that you had seen
on the 18th of Jun'2 in the Cor.u:1and Centre? - A. I have
seen several oi them before but whether or no·t they v:ere
there on tJ1e l8ti1 I cannot say for certain.

Q. Well wi1en else could you have seen them before other tl1an
on the 18th o£ June=? - A. ~-\'e returned to Orgreo.ve a::ter
the 13th of June on t\VO or th:cee other occasions.

(J

Q.

Did you IUake \Iitness statements on those t\·iO or three
other occasions?- A. Uo I didn't but \-w~e had to visit the

building.
Q. So x.ou think you had seen the Detectives that you spoke
to in,Police Headquarters here at Orgreave on one day or
another? - A. Yes.

1

Q.

Here any of those De·tectives the Detectives who \·lere present
in the Statement Room dictating? - A. I cannot say for
certain Hhether or not they /lere there on that day.
1

Q .. Can you say nearly for te-rtain? - A.
Q.

()

I am unsure.

Can you say probably that they \·lere the same? - A. There
v;ere several Officers ·there frora the South Yorkshire Police.
I ·.vould not like to say v;hether or nqt they v1ere in the

same room.
Q. You see I suggest you ought
\vere the same Detectives as
witness statement, parts of
~
Can you not do that for us?

/"""'
·
~

'-----

.._made a note but I can r t

to be able to remember if they
those vlho had dictated the
the witness statement to you.
- A. I suppose I should ha•1e

remember.

Q. I am not criticising you for not making a note, just your
recollection. You see you told us twice when asked about
this, you i:mnedial:ely said that you would not be able to
name those Officers? - A. Yes.
Q. And I suggest you Here very anxious to make that clear
as "soon as this subject was touched upon, Hr. Skelton,
\veren' t you? - A. I have been here t\·lO or three days nmv.
I still cannot reme;nber the names.
Q.

Can you help us \-lith what they looked like, any sort of
description or nickname or rank that you heard that they
had? - A. I was just a\vare that they were Detective Officers
from the South Yorkshire Police. lvhat rank they \Yere I
don' t knmv.
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Q. Have you seen any of them in this Court building just in
passing? - A. I may have done.
Q. As you come in on this ground floor you do a little squiggle
t.._o the right and a long through the public area and on the
left are so1:1e security people and sor,1e telephones? - A. Yes.
Q .. _1\f!d sene= times .there ar? sof.1e De·tecti ves there,
- A . Yes.

aren't there?

Q. Any o£ the Detectives t11at you have seen there, were they
or any of them in that roont when parts o~ your witness·
state~ent were dictated? - A. I cannot say for certain
\·lhether or not they Here.

Q. Can you say probably? - A. tlell they probably could have
been.

I am not certain.

Q. You sec there is one, can !_suggest to you one who is quite
young looking although quite bald who is one of the Detectives.
Have you seen hi~ as one of tl1e .Detectives who has been in
that area quite frequently over the last few da.ys or \veeks?
- A:' No.

'

Q. Have you seen any bouth Yorkshire Detectives in the l"/est
Midlands? - A. I have no~, no.
Q. Are you

a·~-1are

o£ them? - A.

of any visit to -the \·lest !·Iidlands area oy any
I have not seen any down there.

Q. Are you a;·1are of any visit by any of them to the Nest

(

',

'

_./

Hidlands? - A. Not a\·lare that they had visited the l'ies·t
Hidlands.

I
Q.

Here you asked any questions \vhen you ·.vent to the Police
Station to report any? - A. \·ihat do you r:tean by "questions"?

Q. Any questions at all apart from just passing the time of
day.
"HO\v are you?"
Any questions about you or your
~-

background? - A. No.

~~-'~·-.'-----"'~
_./

Q.

You ~obviously stayed in She:' field last night, did you?
- A. Yes.

Q.

You stayed at an:-rotel? -A. Yes.

Q. And Sergeant Kelsey is he here nmv ~1aiting to c;ive evidence?

- A. I believe he is, yes.

Q. Did he come up this morning? - A. He came up yesterday.
Q. Did he stay at your hotel last night? - A. Yes.

Q. Was he the only \'lest l'lidlands Officer at that hotel? -A.
Yes.
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I think I have allowed you to fisl1
JUDGE COLES:
almost long enough, Mr. O'Connor.
HR.

o • comJOR:

I am about to draw in the line, your

Henour.
Q. But presumably you spent sorne time with him

last~ght?-

A.

We had a meal together then we left with a Detective Officer

from the South Yorkshire Police and we spent an evening
with members of the South Yorkshire Police.

Q. Detectives or unifor1n? - A. Detectives.
Q.

Presumu.bly you got to kno\; then at least by their nicknames?
- A. I got to kno'd one, that is all.

Q.

~·Jhat

is his nar11e? - A. I only kno¥1 him as Keith.

Q. Did you get to knm1 if he Has a Detective Constable or
above? - A. l·lo.
Q. So y9u eat Hith them and when Mr. Kelsey ....
JUDGE COLES: 1 I am not going to allow you to ask \·1:1at
they had for dinner, Mr. O'Connor.
HR. O'COHHOR:

Host certainly not.

Q. Did the conversation ever turn to the evidence in this case?
- A. No, it did not.

()

Q. ~-lever? -

A. Sergeant Kelsey asked me v1hen I go·t back hmv
I got on and I told him about the duration in Court but
ue were informed not to discuss 'che case bet\-1een us.

Q. Well I Hon't ask you what your own self-assessment was in
marks ~out of ten.
JUDGE COLES:

-<__./

'~ '--~li~_aughter)

Or indeed his assessment of Counsel.

NIL O'CatlNOfl:
For artistic Lupression as ¥/ell as
technical proficiency.

Cross-Examined by HRS. BAIRD:
Q. 1--lr.

Skelton, may I ask you one or t\'10 questions and I
believe I will be helped if you would look at the aerial
photograph.
I cannot remember, I am afraid, <Vhether you
have had a look at it_ before or not? - A. No, I have not.

Q. Perhaps the best landmark is the railway bridge which is
to the left of the centre? - A. Yes.
Q. You can see the Coking Plant is to the left at the top and
the village to the right? - A. Yes.
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0 -Q. You have made clear that you were one of the earliest
Officers on to the bridge? - A. Yes.
Q. I think you told my learned friend !!iss Russell you were
SDrne·,lhere . about the middle of the road Hhen you got there.
Is that right? - A. More or less, yes.
Q.

Di~

you continue to be one of the leading Officers as
you advanced off the bridge? - A. Nell I was not aware

of any otl1er Officers in front of me.
Q. Can I ask you whether you loo!:ed at all or can help us at
all with what \Jas hap9ening in tl1e field to your rigi1t as
you came over the bridge.
I£ you find the bridge t11ere
there is an industrial area \lhic~ would look to be to your
left as you catne off the bridse and a very large field to
your right? - A. Yes.
Q.

Can you r52:;-a.ember \·lhat v;as going on in there? - A.

I v;as

no·t:. av1are.

Q. You really did not look at all? - A. I was looking straight
.... ,

b.~

aneac .,..

Q. Can you even help ~his far.
\vere there any people in the
field? - A. I cannot answer that.
I am not sure.
Q.

Q.

You have told us tha~c there \'Jere sorae stones co!aing at you
at "Cha·t stage.
Can I take it that none were cot1ing £ro1:1
that siC.e then since you .~vere not alerteC )co look ·to that
side at all? - A. I think if they \·lere coming frorn that side
\·le \Jould have no·ticed.

Just I think t1-w oore questions really concerning when you
bringing I-lr. \'1ysocki back under arrest 11i th your
colleague.

\'I ere

~could you 10ok please quickly to Exhibit 21 and to
P!lotograph 6.
Can you not¥ look back to Photograph 5 please,
/----,\. as it \..,~ere look at the t\·lO together? - A. Yes.
'~~

Q. Hy client :·lr.

Forster is not sho·.'ln on any o:: t!1osa pictures
but I have reason to believe that he came dov1n that road
under arrest bet11een the raan in 5 and yourself? - A. Yes.

Q. I really just want to ask you Mr. Skelton if you Hould look
at lc!r. Forster pmse, if he \Vould stand up, and just tell
me:
can you reraenber seeing hin that day at all? - A. No,
I cannot remenber seeing hin.
Q. As you Here lvalking back with r'lr. \1ysocki you l·;ould obviously

come back on to the bridge passing the field I have referred
to, this ti:ne on your left? - A. Yes.

Q. At any time as you "'ere approaching that area did you see
any Officers climbing over the wall out of that field?
- A. No.
- 16 -

Q. Are you telling me that it did not happen in front of you?
- A. I did not sec any.
MRS. BAIRD:

Tl1anlt you.

r·lH.

GRIFFI'I'~-lS!

~~tl.

REES:

No questions.

No questions.

Re-Examin'2d by aP... HALSH:
Q.

You saiC., and correct H!e if I have got it wrong, tl1a t
after you and Billington parted conpany because of his injury
··~e were continually being split up and I worl:ed with anot~1er
PSU
Did I unders·tand you to sz.y that? - A. I t;1ink I said
that.
I can recall being \lith oti1er Officers froQ a different
PSU fro~n the ~·lest· !·-Iidlands.
11

•

Q.

So you did u"t some s·tuge that day v1ork \'lith other Officers
fron another west Midlands PSU? - A. Yes.

Q.

''las 'that because you were ·told to do so or i'c just happened
that You joined ·ther:1 ·.-1hen :lou got there? - A. Everything
\·las in disarray. l:lou \·lere losing track of your colleagues
1-noving about.

Q. At H~1at point. t·1as this, ~.-ihen you go-t back after Billington
\1cs above the bridge or \--ihat? - A. I think this occurred
;-1he~ \·Je '.·lere advancing .ug to•.-;ards ti1e railuay bridge.

'
\J

(

..

Q. And taking you further on that. You said that the formations
\·lent out of the windo\v and everything ':las in disarray. Vlhat
caused that to happen? - A. The general situation.
Q. :reaning \.zhat? -

A. Obstacles left in the··road and the number

o£ 1nissiles being thrown.
~

Q. And your training, whichi understand you to mean the little
:::--.
~
five man group going fon1ard? - A. Yes.
~/
.'.._____..~
__
/
Q. You say that went out of the window? - A. Yes.

-

Q. Did you mean anTthi-ng else \·lhen you said "The 'craining

1.vent out of the u-indovl 11 other than the little five man
formation? - A. Just the formation.
Q.

;}hy did that go out of the 1·1indovl? - A. Obviously sorae·thing
·..ze had never trained for.
He had never experienced anything
1 ike that before.

Q. Hhat had you not trained for and experienced before? - A.
The number of pickets we \vere facing that day.
Q.

The training that you have had, \vhat sort of numbers and
situations had that envisaged? - A. \'le just trained mainly
behind shields and missiles being throwri at us.
- 17 -
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Q.

By hm1 many people? - A. Not many people.

Q. And how frequently had you done such training before Orgreave?
-A. Perhaps half a dozen times, that is all.
Q. Over a period? -A. 0£ 13 months/t\lO years.
Q.

You have told us tha·c for some ·time you h<:!d been a oember
o£ t~1e-·Ecst t.lidlands- OSU· o.nd you Here about ·to .~cell us o:E
the many tasks that the OSU perforiJ? - A.

Q.

()

Yes.

you in =c:.ct DO'./ tell us u.bout the tasks ·::hat the OSU
performs? - A. Essentially \Je are a nobile res2=ve for tl1e
Nest ~lidl~nds Police Force.

~:~ould

Q. To do vhat? - A. To respond to any emergency
Force ~rea.
Q.

~ithin

tl1e

And \Vhat sor·t of energencies are you trained or ei~pec·t to
deal with should they occur? - A. Obviously one is public
disorder, murders, crime enquiries, searches.

.. '
-C
l •
>
1"'t'nere ;.h as 'oee n a.
• maJor:
• • 1nc1.
•
• d en~..,
0.!.· S earc4es
O.!\·lla:.....
- .n..
-s~1en
murders, rapes, th~ngs like that, serious crimes.
We also
L?

L

do assist the CID house-to-house enquiries, things like that.

Q. "CID" being the Criminal Investigation Department? - A. Yes.
Q.

So whenever the Police investigate any particular matter

and need extra s·Crength· a-nd bodi8s to help them, is "'chat
when you are available? - A. That is when we are called,
yes.
Q.

So froia 1vhat you say that is a ::ather ·.videspread area of
It is, yes.

activities? - A.

Q. There have been t.•:.:o on the face of it rather different
sugge~tions abou·t the sarile thing that have been r_:>u t to you
by tv1o different Counsel and I would like to explore those.
One suggestion by ~iss Russell was that the Midlands
Officers including yourself were not the first people who
Hent out and over the bridge and as it 1·1ere were not there
at all but that it \·1as the I·lerseyside people that v1ent out
first and initia-ted the charge. Do you follm·l? - A. Yes.
Q.

i'ir. Taylor on the other hand has made the sugges'cion that
you and Herseyside all 1·1ent out together and 1vere intermingled? - A. That could have been the case.

Q.

NOiv let us just have a look and see if vle can get any
assistance from the photographs. vlould you like to look
first of all I think at Exhibit 21. Those may not have
any relevance, He don't kno11 at the moment.
Can you tell
from that photograph Hhether some or any of those Officers
are short shield Officers? - A. It does not appear so.
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Q. Let's look at Photograph 2.
Do you see these, and you
l1ave been reminded by Counsel they are taken in the order
they appear in the bundle so 2 comes after l and so forth.
Do you see here the Police at the railway bridge and if you
look at the bridge itself you can see certainly two people
on it v1ho do no~c. appeu.:r to be Policemen.
You see there is
one head and sl1oulders and one just a head to the right and
the Police ar~ on the face of it this side of the bridge on
~che

rail·..,v.y ei:tban~~Den-t in the iliddle of the photograph and
on the right? - A. Yes.
Q.

()

\-Jould you leo}:: carefullj' at t.he Officers tO\'i:!rds the riS~lt.
hand si~e just above ti1at little stone \lall and see if you
can see any shields tl1at may or may not be ~est Midlarids
shields? - A. Tl1ere a~e Officers 0ith round shields tl1ere,
).''25.

Q.

I see you pointing to one.

It may be that the jury have

alr~~dy

spotted a round shield in any event but lr necessary
cari You point to it. I· think there are ·tuo t.ha t v1e can see
towards the right-hand side of that photograph? - A. Yes,
the ,_,Officers on the e:ctrene right of the photograph.
' the rim of the shield, it looks rather like a white
Q. Is that
circular mark on ti!e photograph.
Is that what you are
pointing to? - A. Yes.
Q.

!10.7 \·ie

go to Photograph 3 anc

l"iiSS RUSSELL:
I ·.-;o_nder u: my learned friend is
dealing \·lith the mattter of shields and going to deal v1ith
it accurately, I wonder if he could ask the Officer for his
opinion of v1hat sort of other shields are shown on that
bridge rather than j~st selecting out one or whether or not
my learned friend is quite happy to make an admission that
there appear to be Merseyside shields, long shields, the
other ~art of short shields before continuing on.
I

-

JUDGE COLES:
t-IR. viALSH:

I think you are doing that?
Your Honour yes, and (b) perhaps my learned

friend ~..;ill allov; me to continue my re-exanination.

Q. Looking at Photograph 2 we all appreciate the difficulties
from the smallnesa of it and the distance away. I don't
knm; •.-;hether you have looked carefully enough to be able
to say either "There are so,ne round shields. There are no
round shields" or "I am not able to tell". Are you able
to say any of those things from that photograph? - A. Yes,
there are Officers with round shields there, yes.
Q. On this photograph? - A. On number 2, yes.

Q. Sorry, number 3 I am looking at. I may have misled you by
saying 2 when I mean 3? - A. I cannot see.
It is hard to
distinguish from the photograph.
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Let us go through Photograph 4. \ve
Q. Now let us look.
that the Officer shown there is a Merseyside Officer.
you follOII? - A. Yes.
Q.

kn01~

Do

Photograph 5 we kno"' and 1·1e can see from the chequered hat
bands that they are Nerseyside Officers? - A. Yes.

Q. The

ne~t

photograph is Photograph 6? - h. Yes.

Q. :·iltich is you? - A. Yes.
Q.

An~

you are West Midlands? - A. Yes.

Q. The next photograph is 7 and that is West Midlands? Yes.

A.

'---...,

(

I

'·../

Q. And the next photograph is 3 and we kno•• that those Officers
are all I think Nerseyside or at least three of them certainly
are iierseyside?
JUDGE COLES:

Which are you looking at now?

'HR. \vALSH:
Photograph 3. Hr. Coston with tl·IO l1erseyside
Officers and I thipk we have been told by my learned friend
it is ~:r. Greenaway and the Officer nearest to the camera
has got the Herseyside hat band.
JUDGE COLES:

What about the Officer on the far si~e?

:·iR. >vALSH:
Your Honour, I don't kn01v uhether any
evidence has been given about that.
Q. Perhaps you can help us.
From
would seem that the Officer on
to \lhora I am pointing is not a
(a} he does not appear to have
helmet? -A. Yes.
~

~--/

what we have been told it
the far side of the couple
Herseyside Officer because
a chequered band on his

Q. And (b) on his protective visor there is a metal strip
· -.._..>>·e,.r~ss the top? - A. Yes.
Q. He also has a round shield? - A. Yes.
Q.

So are you able t9 help us as to what Force he 1-10uld appear
to cone fron.
You may not be able to recognise him? - A.
I don't recognise the Officer.

Q. I think you can take it he can't be Nerseyside.
follow? - A. Yes.
Q.

Do you

Is there anything about him which tmkes you say he cannot
be West Hidlands? - A. It is quite probable that he is a
West Midlands Officer.

Q. And then if we go on to number 9 again we have got an Officer
with the same metal strip across the top of his visor? - A.
Yes.
- 20 -
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Q. Do you recognise him? - A. Yes.

Q. You do? - A. Yes.
Q.

Tilen does it ·folloV/ from that he must be a
Officer? -A. Yes.

\~est

Hidlands

Q. Who is he? - A. I think it is P.C. Spencer.
Q. I see nods of agreement so you are probably right.

Looking at those photographs and reJninding yourself
of v;hat you have seen in all of tilem including Photograph 2,
of the alternative suggestions put to you, one by Miss Russell
tl1at the Merseyside people went out on their own and the
West Midlands were not there ....

(J

MISS RUSSELL: My learned friend was not listening
very carefully to my cross-examination obyiously because
that v/as not the suggestion .
._ Hy suggestion \·las that on the breaking out from t:1e
bridge as shown in Photograph 2, the Merseyside people
l·;ent first; sor:1e of them detoured at that point to the left
and some of them continued up and "hat I suggested was
the Hest Nidlands then came in a follo1·1-up, as it 1vere,
S\veeping up 1:10tion behind. the Herseyside people. Nov; that
was my suggestion.
I am afraid I made it clearly.
I do
not see that is particularly inconsistent with what Mr. Taylor
'"as suggesting in any event and that by the time they are
up there then obviously there was intermingling, Merseyside
in a sense going ahead.

0

JUDGE COLES: Well if there was any misunderstanding
about it there clearly cannot be now.
)NISS RUSSELL:

-~.

..__~<:eard

Q.

I am grateful.

NR. HALSH:
I am grateful to my learned friend having
nov; the 1·1ay it is put.

Seeing the photographs are you able to ans1ver either of
those propositions put forward to you by Counsel? - A. As
far as I can reco11ect we were one of the first across
the railway bridge.

Q •. Perhaps

you IVould look at .the colour photographs as well,
Exhibit 30. Again would you please assune that these are
taken in the order in IVhich they appear? - A.Yes.

Q.

The first photograph shmving above the bridge is numbered 3
on the back of it. Do you follml? - A. Yes.

Q.

Nm; \Ve see some horses coming back dovm the hi 111 ?- A. Yes.

Q. Other than the two Officers in the foreground we cannot
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see any other Police Officers at all.
A. Yes.

Do you follow? -

Q. Those two Officers would appear to have entirely different
types of shields? - A. Yes.
Q. And on the face of it from ;;hat you know to wl1ich Forces

_do those two belong?- A. I would say the West Midlands
and Merseyside Police.
Q.

If we loolc at the next photograph talcen after the previous
one and facing in a different direction we sec, I think you
have already said, a mixture of Herseyside and \'lest Hidland
Officers? - A. Yes.

()

Q. And our photograph, may be yours doesnot, has a shoulder
in the bottom !eft-hand corner of someone obviously going
off the camera.

You were asked w!1ether you are on that

photograph. .Nmv is it possible for you to see sufficiently
the va~ious faces and statues of everybody who appears on
that photograph, even if only the top of the helmet appears,
11
for you tosay:
1 am not one of those people"? - A.
I coulti be there.
I am not sure.

I u.m not ..

l

0

Q.

That is what I \·Jant to knm;. Can you say definitely 1·1i1ether
you are or are not on that photograph? - A. I could not
ans\·Jer that.

Q.

If \·le continue, there a~e sorae photographs of people, ·::ae
crov1d, and then 8 and· 9 o·f which you have been asked and
assume for the purposes of these questions that these
photographs were taken after the other ones. Then there
is Photograph 10 of an Officer who I think you say must
be a West Midlands Officer or certainly not Merseyside
because again he has not got the chequered band on the back
of his helmet.
r

MISS RUSSELL: With respect I have no recollection
11
at all of t~is Officer saying any·thing like:
'Ihis 1~1ust.
'--~,be a Hest i•lidlands Officer".
All this Officer said so
far as tl1at photograph is concerned I think, Has that he
could not say whether it was Merseyside or not, becaus8
my recollection of this Officer in relation to that was
he was not even sure that Herseyside had chequered hat
bands and I would hope in re-e:{a;nination my learned friend
\vould not make leading suggestions to the \vitness in the
hope the \vitness will give an answer.
MR. 1-iALSH: Your Honour, I thought I \vas asking
sometl1ing that \vas patently obvious·
JUDGE COLES:
I am looking at my note of your crossexamination, Miss Russell, on this photograph.
"I did
not recognise the Officer or his Force. His helmet Jnay be
West Midlands.
It is not me.
I did not do that."
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Q.

l1R. 1'/ALSll:
Hell you have been told that the r1erseyside
Officers have the chequered hat band at the back.
Do you
see any chequered hat band on that Officer's helmet? -A.
Yes.

Q.

You said to my learned friend ;uss Russell, as His Honour
points out, that he Qay be ~lest Midlands? - A. Yes.

Q. Do you see anything about
Midlands? - A. No.

hi~

to suggest he is not \Jest

N·o\; I \-iOUld 1 ike you to look at Photogr-aph l l \·Jhich
is the next one which you, your Sergeant and l1r. Wysocki

appear? - A. Yes.

Q. And I am going to have to ask you to look at that in con. junction .·1i th o.ne or two others first o£ all.
'l.,here are
1

three people being led back toward5 the bridge on that
photograph? -A. Yes.
Q. He kno\·1 who three of them are at the rear.

at the front with
- A. Yes.

J

There is sooeone
shield, a type of which you would recognise?

Q. And with a different type of visor on the front of his helmet?
- A. Yes.

Q. Is it possible so far as the middle Officer is concerned and
the man in the blue shirt for you to see sufficient of that
Officer to identify his Force? - A. I would say he is not
from the \'lest Midlands Police.
Q.

.~

"

I

.-....___...."

•

I·Jould you note please your position v1ith i·ir. \'lysocki and
~geant Kelsey.· You are on the right-hand side of the
road as you are >~alking down the hill? -A. Yes .

That is where we see you.
Do you follow? - A. Yes.
~
'-...-/
·..__
Q. Would you look please at Albwn 27, Photograph 26 while
still keeping this open.
It is the last but one in 27.
That photograph is taken, 1·1e have already been told, some
days or v1eeks ago ·at an angle across the road from some
industrial premises.
Do you follow? - A. Yes.
Q.

.

Q.

If you '.~ant to follm1 the angle itself would you like to
look at the aerial photograph.
If I understand it, as
Counsel put i t some lvhile ago, i t is taken from about i~here
r.ty finger is, there is a fence running apparently between
t1~o prer.tises at the right of a rear gable ended building.
Do you follovl? - A. Yes.

Q. If you eradicate the motor vehicles from your mind the camera
is pointing at an angle across ·the .road tm~ards the general
direction of the bungalml and the house next door to it?
- A. Yes.
-
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Q. Do you follow? - A. Yes.
MR. WALSH:
Your Honour, I think there is another
photograph in one of the albums that makes i t even clearer.
~-~H.

put it Icould not see it Vihat
in~eed if one looks
at Photograp:1 9A· in Exhibit 45 i t is al~ost directly the
opposite shot to \·7hich the cameramD.n is taking i t there~
The camera2an there is standing appro:~imately by the
GHI22I'EES:

i\s I

1ny lear11ed friend was pointing to and

bungnlo~

Q.

:-1H..

looJ~ing

OALSli:

in that direction.
Eave you got 9A? -

Q. Do you sc8 there is the cra.ne in

A.

Yes.

bac~~g

round? - A .. '"!es.

Q. I am sorry to jump from photo to photo but it is to· give
you the corr~ct angle and perspective.
I think it is
agreed on behalf o£ the Defence that this colour photograph
27 /2G is taken from about the place where the- crane appears
in 9A of 3xhibit 45? - A. Yes.
Q.

So that i i you can imagine there is no·.v standing by t.i1a t
crane, the colour Jj>hotograph is looking at an oblique angle
across Highfield Lane? - A. Yes.

Q. Not as i t ~ere straight across at right angles but at
quite a slanting angle? - A. Yes.
Q. So that the bushes that.you see are the bushes outside
the bungalm; and the road as i t goes v1ay to your right
is going over further aHay from you into the distance
as Hell as to the right? - A. Yes.

C'
. >

Q. It is suggested to you that the figures that you can see
very faintly above what looks to be a greenish coloured
are your Sergeant, Mr. Wysocki and yourself?
- A. Yes.

~otor,-car

~

·

'.,

\

"---"

evidence is that you arrested I•1r. Uysocki further off
t.O\vards the left up Highfield Road? - A. That is correct.

<;~Y.c;>ur

Q.

So the first questi9n is this:
froB the point ;,.-;here you
say you arrested him in which direction did you walk? A. l·ie Halked tov1ards the Col:e ~·iorks.

Q. As you \-lalked towards

the Coke l·iorks would you have to pass

this place? - A. Yes.

Q. It is suggested on behalf of Mr. Wysocki that this photograph indicates that }lr. Wysocki, you and the Sergeant are
all on the pavement on the left-hand side of the road as
you \valk dmvn the hill.
Do you follov; that question? A. Yes.

-
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first of all is there anything in that photograph to
indicate on what part of llighfield Lane you are standing?
- A. There is not, no.

Q.

i'Jo',,

Q.

Weuld you look back at E;:hibit 30, number ll, Hhich sho11s
you, your Sergeant and Mr. Wysocki ~al1:ing not on the lefthand side but on the right-hand si~e? - A. Yes.

Q.

i'.nd the question I ask you:

did anything happen to ca. use

you, your Sergeant and Mr. Wysocki on the way back to go

over on to the completely opposite side of the road froo
the one you had started off on? - A. I cannot recall anytl1ing happening.
i·1R.

()

~·.JALSH:

One one or

tvlo ::tore :matters n0\'1.

JUDGE COLES:
Just before you leave those photographs
just ask the wit11ess this:
just ahead of you on

Q.

may I

Photograph 11 in Exhibit 30 there is an
. he is not a h7est Hidlands Officer, that
about hiln, but he is leading dov;n a man
and~ossibly slightly ginger hair?- A.

Officer. You say
is all you can say
Hi th a blue shirt
Yes.

Q. Would you look bac~ please at Photograph 26 of Exhibit 27.
Look in the top right-hand side of that picture. This may or
may not help to confirm l<hether you appear in that photograph.
Do you see anything that assists? - A. There is a man Hith
a blue shirt, yes.
Q. Does he also appear to have blue trousers? - A. He does,
yes.

Q. Does the man in Photograph 11 also appear to have blue
trousers? - A. He does, yes.
JUDGE COLES:
~·

I

.../

,-~

.

~~Is

1-lR. \"lALS:-1:

Yes, thank you.

Sorry, Mr. Walsh.

Yes, I am much obliged, your Honour.

there anything to indicate in
of the road he is? - A. No.

P~otograph

26 on which

~ide

Q. And he too, as His Honour points out, is on the right-hand
side of the road ahead of you on Photograph 11 as you cor:-.e
doHn the hill? - A. Yes.

Q. After the 18th of June you have told us you came back to
Orgreave on a number of occasions. Hov1 many v1as that? A. I believe to actually police Orgreave was about tv;o or
three occasions.
Q.

\'/hen \vas that in relation to the 18th of June? - A. I think
the first time was round about a week later.

Q.

Hhat did you do on any of the occasions on •·1hich you c:ctually
had to perform a duty rather than be on standby?
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HISS HUSSBLL:
Hith respect, your Honour, what possible
relevance to any o£ tl1e issues in this trial can it have
what tl1is Officer was doing a week or so later at Orgreave
one way or another?
I cannot see tl1at it has any be2ring
o-n any issues in ·this trial.
JUDGE COLES:
To tell you the truth, Niss Russell,
I rq.ther thought ·the same ·Eiyself when SOi:tC other Counsel
for the Defence raised the matter, but since "it has been
raised and I gave Counsel for the Defence that indulgence,
I don't think it was you, I think I probably ought to give
the Cro\·ln t!1c inCulgcnce to re-e}caraine on thei;t~
~TR.•

it it

Hi\~Si-1:

s~1ould

I

only asked as

t!-le De:Eence l1.ad asked about

not remain in limbo and obscure.

Q. On any occasion you uere called into active duty retther
than on reserve in t:he car park ""hat \·lere you doing? - A.
Just forming a cordon.
Q. Did you make any arrests on any other occasions? - A. No.
'1-IR. HALSH:

JUDGE CO!..ES:

Thank you.

I

I

think

\·le

will take our break no;-1.

1'-'lR. VJALSH:
The only other matter is for the benefit
of my learned friend 11r. 0 1 Connor.
Perltaps may I repeat
:.·lhat I said in open Cour·t \Veeks ago:
the reason that
\"iitnesses are reporting' eo the Police Station and not at
Court is to raake sure that \vitnesses are ke;_)t apart.

0

JUDGE COLES:
You do hear it?
~~1.!~.

That \·las for your benefit, Hr. O'Connor.

0 'COUNOR:

'rhank you £or that indication.

{Short adjournment)
"-._/~

.

-~~

i-IR.

~·JALSI-1:

Your Honour, one formal matter before
The witness statement and the
carbon of it \vhicl1 _have been cross-examined about, your
Honour this should becorae E;{hibit 57A and B I think is
the correct nuru.ber.

\le call the next witness.

JUDGE COLES:

Yes,

it is.

POLICESERGEA;~T

KEITH KELSEY Sworn

Examined by HR. KEEN:
Q. Your name,

rank and Police Force please? - A. Keith John
Kelsey, sir.
Police Constable 3356 of the West 1-iidlands
Police.
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Q. Sergeant, on the 18th of June last year did you cone to
Orgreave as a member of a PSU? - A. I did sir, yes.
Q.

During the course of that day were you involved in an arrest?

--A. I was sir, yes.
Q. What was the name of the person wt1o vas arrested? - A.
Mr. Stefan Nysocl:i sir.
Q.

I \'ionder i£ you uould tv.ke up sane photographs, Ezhibi t
Do you have those? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

If I could jus·t ·ta1ce you th:Loug~ then, Sergeant.
L'ould you
hc::.ve a look at Photograph 1 first o:: all.
1.-:e understand
that is a pho·togra~h looking up Highf i.:=ld Lane.
Do you
r2call tl1at scene? - A. I do sir, yes.

Q.

Have a look at

()

num~er

9.

2 viould you plaase? - A. That is a

little further up the lane.

Q. Do you recognise that? - A. Yes sir .

..,

Q. NumbeF 3 the photographer there has noved further up the
lane and you can Sfe to;-1arcls the end of the lane a bridge.
Do you recognise that? -

A. Yes sir, I do.

Q. Nunber 4 and indeed 5 are closer views of the bridge.
you recognise it? - A. I do sir.

Do

Q. Photograph number 6 is taken in the vicinity of the bridge
looking over it. Do you recognise that? - A. Yes sir.

0

Q. Number 7, the photographer appears to have moved a little
further forward and across the bridge.
He is looking up
towards the brow of a hill. Do you recognise that? - A.
Yes sir.
~·

Q. Have a look at nu~ber 8 will you please.
The photographer
.-~
there appears to ha·ve moved further forward tov1ards the
· '-----~'".
Do you recognise that? - A. I do sir.
Q. And finally number 9.
We understand that that is taken
at or about the brow of the hill looking over it. Do you
recognise that on??. - A. Yes sir, I do.
Q. Using those photographs perhaps you could assist us in
telling the members of the jury lvhereabouts you ·were 1vhen
you first sa1v Hr. Hysocki? - A. Photo. number 7 sir.
Q. On yours are the lampposts numbered? - A. 2, 3 and 4 sir.
Q. If it assists use those numbers. Whereabouts Here you on
that photograph? - A. Lamppost number 3 sir.
Q.

\'/hereabouts in relation to the lanppost? - A. I was on the
right.
I 1vould say just to the right of the centre line
from 1neno ry .
-
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Q. Again using those photographs if they help you.
Can you tell
us where Mr. Wysocki was when you first saw him? - A. If
you look at lamppost nuhlber 4 sir.
Q. An ~ntrance drive at the right-hand footpath just belo11
the post of lamppost number 4? - A. He was in the road.
Q. Whereabouts in the road? - A. Towards the kerb sir.
Q.

\"fhen you first saw him Ylhat \-Jas he doing? - A. nnen I first
sc.v1 him sir he had a stone in his right hand and he threv1
t!1at stone towards the Police -line.

Q. At that time was ·the Police line stationary or moving? - A.
As I remember it we were stationary sir.

Q. Having thrown the stone what happened next? - A. At that
point we ~.vere given an order to charge at the pickets to
disperse them sir.

Q. Did you move

for~ard

as a result of that order? - A.

I did

sir ,~yes.
Q. Hha t

happened to I1:q. Wysocki? - A. He star ted to run av1ay

sir.
Q.

And where did you go in relation to him? - A. I •.-;as follolving
hiw sir.

Q.

You say you 1·1ere "follov;ing hi:n". l·ihat were your intentions
at that time? - A. To arrest him for thro•.ving a stone at
the Police line.

Q.

/iere you av:are of any other Police Officer heading in the
same direction? - A. As 1ve went fonvard there Has anything
upHards of 20 of us ran off together so I was av1are of other
Offic~rs, yes sir.

,,

( .;

~-------_/

Q. Did you eventually get to Mr. Wysocki? - A. I did sir, yes.
Q":-t-:Jere-you aware of any other Police Officer at that time? A. Oh yes sir, P.C. Skelton had overtaken me by this time
and he got to Hr. \·l:ysocki first in actual fact.
Q. Again using those photographs if they assist you, whereabouts
Has Hr. Wysocki IVhen you caught up ;.;ith him? - A. If you
go to Ehotograph 9 sir you can see a signpost on the lefthand side for the City Centre.. As I remember IVe \vere in
the road about level with that signpost sir to11ards the left
of the road, the left of the centre line that is.

Q. So in the road to the left of the centre sign, in the area
of that traffic sign? - A. Yes.
Q. You say Hr. Skelton. passed you and got to Hr. Wysocki first.
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\1ha t happened 1-1hen he got up the hill? - ll.. He ·took hold
of him and told him he was under arrest for throwing stones
at the Police line.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That is what P.C. Skelton did? - A.
P.C. Skelton did that sir, yes.

Q.

MR. KEl~N: Whereabouts were you in relation to Mr.
Skelton and Mr. Wysocki at tl1at time? - A. I was rigl1t
behind them sir because he \iLls couing to a halt at that
stage and I caught up.

Q.

Other than telling Mr. Wysoclci l1e was under arrest for throwing
stones did Mr. Skelton· say anytl1ing else to him? - A. Yes sir
he cautioned him.

Q.

Did Mr. Wysocki have anytl1ing to say? - A. Yes, he told us
he was here to picket the lorries, that is all.

Q. Did you then escort.him to the Police Detention Centre? A.I did sir, yes.
Q. Did ~ou come across anyone else during that journey? - A.
Hhat, 'arresting Officers you mean sir?

I

Q. Well any other Police Officers? - A. Yes sir, we had to
pass through h1o shield cordons on the Hay back to the
Detention RooD.
Q.

~las

that an easy manoeuvre or not? - A. Not with the first

one, no sir. \•Je had trouble getting through, the shields
1·1ere tightly wedged together.
It took a bit of force to
break theill apart to get through.

()
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Keep your voice up Officer please.
·had trouble getting through the first one where the
shields appeared to be tightly wedged"? - A. Yes, they
ap;:>ea1red to be tightly \·/edged together. •<e had -to break
them apart to make our v;ay through.
~~~·Je

KEE:•l:
But eventually you got to the Prisoner
Centre? - A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you notice anything about Hr. Wysocki once you were
there? - A. Yes sir, he had a bruise under one eye and a
cut on his nose.

Q. Did any of the three of you have anything to say about that
once you Here at the Reception Centre? - A. Well I noticed
them and I asked him hm1 he got them and he alleged that a
Police Officer had assaulted him, had done it, but refused
to make any form of complaint, did not want to take the
matter any further.
Q.

Presumably you \vould leave your prisoner at the centre?
- A. P.C. Skelton took Mr. Wysocki through to be booked
in on the Person in Custody sheet sir, yes.
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Q.

After you parted COI:lpany '.>i th l·lr. \·Jysocki vi here did you go?
- A. l·Jent back outside to see what was happening. I'Jhen
I left there was still what we considered to be a riot
g_9ing on and I found out there Has nothing more happening.
I came back to the Prisoner Reception Centre to see

P.C. Skelton.
Q. Did you find Mr. Skelton? - A. Yes sir.
Q. Where

was he? - A. He was in the building on I think it was

the first floor in a

roo~

right at the far end.

Q. What was he doing when you found him? - A.
for me and v1e wade a s·tatei~lent together.

He was waitil1g

Q. You say you made a stateQcnt together.
Where did the words
come from that \·:ent into that s·tatement? - A. ~.-Jell there

was about 20 or so Officers ;Ln. t;,e room sir plus a Detective
frotU· South Yorkshire and they did dictate some of the state-.
ment to us in respect of Hhat had happened, the overall
picture, if you see v1hat I mean. The actual words of
Nr. t.y:;ysocki
and the ev ide nee against hi~n \vere our O\'ln words.
,
Q.

You say "our ovm 1·1hrds". Hhat was happening as you and
11r. Skelton were making your stater.~ents in relation to
that arrest? Did you do it in silence or not? - A. NO,
we were talking to each other discussing what happened.

Q. Who 0as writing down at that
. time? - A.
.·.

P.C. Skelton was

sir.

Q. /'/ere you making a statement at that stage yourself?

- A.

No sir.
Q. The

ti~e

was to cooe when Mr. Skelton finished his statement?

-·A. Yes sir.
~-

Q.

clhat happened to it then? - A. I read it, agreed with it
and signed it.

~~

Q. Dia there ever come a time when you made a statement of

your own? - A. I was sent a typed copy of P.C. Skelton's
statement, the state;aent •.-;e both made.
I 1-1as sent a typed
copy which arrived in Birmingham. I read that, signed it
and sent it back sir.
Q.

You say you \vere "sent a typed copy of Hr. Ske 1 ton • s
statement''? - A. Yes sir.

Q. In whose nane
The jury knm-1
"Statement of
name? - A. It
be mine.
Q.

at the beginning of that statement was it?
you see that a statement is headed:
...• "and then there is a Police Officer's
should be my name. The typed copy should

JUDGE COLES: That was not signed by !-lr. Skelton?
- A. No sir, that vias signed by me.
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Q. Did you recognise the document as being in identical terms
to the statement you knew he had signed? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

HR. KEEN:
Y-es sir.

You signed that and sent it back? - A.

Q. I have not asked you any questions about the events preceding
Mr. Wysoc;(i's arrest but presunably if anyone wants to know
about it you can answer questions? - A. I will do my best
sir.

Q. Just l1ave a look would you at Exhibit 57A.

Just have a

look at i:his docuraen·t \·lould you?
(~ocument produced)
Do you recognise that? - A. I do sir, yes.

()

Q.

is it? - A. It is the statement read out by P.C. Skelton
in discussion with myself and signed by us both sir.

~hat

Q. You say "signed by us both".

On how raany pages have you
signed it? - A. Both of them sir.

Q. Turn through it? - A. I am sorry, I have signed it on all
.c ,_.
•
. ~
t nreeyoL ~nem s1r.

Cross-Examined bv MISS RUSSELL:

0

Q.

Officer,· 1~-'c us begin \'lith this statement.
If I understand
your evidence correctly what you are saying is after
de£1o.siting the prisoner y.ou \'landered outside to see ;·iha·t
·.~as going on.
Is that right? - A. I went out of the building
yes ma 1 fil..

Q.

I·Jhere did you go vlhen you \~ent outside? - A. I •,;ent up to
the bridge at the top of the road.

Q.

You >valked up to ·the bridge and Hhat did you see \·;hen you
got. ~o the bridge? - A. Nothing na 'm.

Q.

i·Jothing? - A. There was nothing going on.

'-~ ~

Q. Nothing going on at all? NO Police? No pickets? - A. Oh
there v1ere Policemen there rna •m, yes.
Q.

Nhat about picketS? - A. There \Vas one or tv10 sitting on the
walls and the road as I went up, yes.

Q. HoH far did you go? - A. Just up to the bridge ma';n.
Q. Did you ever go over the bridge? - A. No, I did not.
Q. Could you see the other side of the bridge at all as you
came up? - A. Yes, I could see over the other side of it
yes.
Q. Here there pickets over the other side of it? - A. Not that
I could see ma'm, no.
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Q. Are you saying at the time you walked up there was nothing
much going on, no missiles at the bridge? - A. Not that
I remember ma'm, no.

Q. Na crowds of pickets? - A. No ma'm.
Q.

tl1ings set on fire or anything like that? - A. Not that
I refne;abe r, no.

~lo

Q. I

you would have certainly seen a thick colui~n of s;noke
You would hardly
have ~issed that? - A. I l1ope not.
~ean

as you went up the hill, wouldn't you.

Q. So having seen tl1ere is nothing happening about the bridge

you come back down? - A. That is correct ma'm, yes.

()

Q. Did not look for the rest of your PSU or anything like ti1at,
you just ca1ne back down? - A. That is correct.
\Je take it that at the time you go up if there was
activity going on bet\-;een Police and pickets it must have
been,._., tauch . further up than the bridge itself? - A. As I

Q. So can

reGlehlbFr .1. t

Q.

yes.

So ·t!1en you cone bclck dmm to the Reception Centre? - A.
That is correct.

Q.

Hm; lor,g did that take? -

A. I don't reme:nber.

Q.

~'·lell have a think abou~: 1~.
~;as it an hour's stroll, ten
minutes? - A. Bearing in mind the distance no more than
five rainu·tes.

Q.

You are back at the Reception Centre \Ji thin five minutes
or so? - A. Fron the bridge, yes.

Q. And it has probably taken you five minutes to get up the:ce?
- A. ~robably, yes ma';n.
~

>---,.

(~

Q.

So

a!."'e talking about ten minutes since tDe booking-in
i1ave taken place? - A. Since I left ther.-. at
the booking-in place yes.
It had not started when I went,
there \JaS a big queue.
\·7e

'~.j?.l?ocedures

Q. Nov; you get back to the Reception Centre and by this time
despite the big queue you go up into a room and there
is 20 Officers or so sat around? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q.

And ·nobody had started \vriting? - A. No, I did not say that.
I do not knO\J if anybody else \vas \vri ting.
P. C. Skelton
had not started writing.

Q.

Hov; long have you been in the Police Force? - A. Ten years
ma';n.

Q. And you are a Sergeant? - A. Correct.
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Q. You know the value of corroborative evidence? - A. I do.
Q. And you knew apart froD anything else this was a somewhat
unusual and difficult day to put it at its fairest? - A.
Yes, that is correc~.
Q .. \·Jere you going -co make a note in your

Yes 1
Q.

poc~:et

book? - A.

I ;·ias.

Because that is '-:lhat you \Vould no:r:Jally do, tvoulC.n' t you?
-A. Yes ma'm.

Q. \1hy didn't you? -A. Ti1e instructions frorn the plair1 clothes'
Officers was to do a C.J. statenent.
Q.

()

So >le can translate t.l:at for the ju:ry "C.J. state:nents 11
a Cri~inal Justice Act 1967, Section 9 of t!1e Magistrates'
Court Act 1980, section l02;Magistrates' Court Rules 1981,
Rule 70 statements.
JUDGE COLES:
~

Q.

HISS RUSSELL:

Gosh,

I am impr-essed.

I read

.

~

]. ~.

That is <vhat you are talking about, the heading of the
va=ious Acts it covers at the top of tJ1e statement, ''C.J.''
being Criminal Justice? - A. A witness statenent, yes
fila • lil.

Q. You ·...iere told not to make a note v1hich you \lere going to

C.o but to nake a sta·temeri"t? - A. ilo, we .,,ere tole \"ie could
do our notes on a C.J. statement. If \ve <-~ished to put
a note in our books aften1ards \·le \/ere quite at 1 iberty
to do that.
Q.

But you ':I anted to make a note about ·those words didn't
you? - A. Certainly.
I

Q. It was the only one you made that day? - A. It was.

~/

~o

having been told you \lere going to make your notes
on sta·tements and you cculd thereafter put. ti1em in your
books if you vmnted to Hhat happened, C.id you have a sucden
paralysis of the hands; did they run out of statei:tents or
couldn't you get a desk? l·lhy didn't you ma~ce a sJcatement?
- A. Because P.C. Skelton ;;as going to \vrite it.

Q. Forgive me, Officer. So far as the statement is concerned
it may be not everything you and the P.C. did that day
was going to be identical. That is right, isn't it?
- A. That is correct, yes.
Q. You had every opportunity then to make a statement if you
•.-:anted to? - A. Yes, if I had >;•anted to.
Q. I mean P.C. Skelton \Vas going to the trouble of getting a
carbon copy wasn't he? - A. I don't knmv ma 'm.
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Q. Oh well you must have been watching him as he wrote it
because you were discussing it.
Didn't you notice he had
sheets o£ carbon paper? - A. I cannot reme~ber rna'~.
/.U<S. BAIRD:
Your Honour, I have been asked by the
Defendants to asJ~ the Officer to speak up.
Your ifonour,
it is very difficult in this Court.
~·-IISS

Q..

RUSSELL:

Are you telling the jury you d.iC. not

11otice tl1at P.C. Skelton took a carbon copy of his
stat~Dent? - A. I a~ saying I cannot remember ma'in.
Q ..

c_)

~-;e

11 it i2 not every day of the Hec1::: you make carbon
copies of these sor·t of state!":1ents is it? -A. ~-!o 1:1a':r~.

Q. I suppose i t is some~hing you would say was very .unusual,
isn't it? -A. No ma'm, it is not unusual to nake carbon
copies of statenents.
Q.

Q.

Q.

0

It may be that Birminghara has a sor:-te';1·hat different approach
to other parts of tlte country but there was certainly carbon
pa·0er
_, ther-e in the roOn, v1asn' t ~chere? - A. I cannot rel:teraber
ma ' r.1. ,
1
· P. C. S:-::e 1 ton 'r1a d taJ{;en
You must h u.~,··e r"Jn.J~
c := ..
.. , be red 1.r
a copy
of his statement with him because he would have folded it
up and put it in his pocket righ~ i~ front of you,
-;,·.Jouldn't he?·- A. I canno·t reoembe::- na•m.
'J

£

'

~-lhat

explana·tion are you.-.giving the jury for no·t making
your own statement and just countersigning it? - A. The
evidence \·le ·.·;ere going to give over that particular point
was the same.
I sa\v nothing 1·1rong in endorsing the statement P.C. Skelton had \vritten for us both.

~r!"lere v1as a tacit agreement before ?.c. Sl::elton starts
making the statement that every word you wrote is going
to iJJ. identical so you may as t·lell not bother making your
ov;n individual statement.
Is that what i t co1:tes to? ~
A. It is not quite like that ma'm, no.
I just did not
'. ___ _....--se_e the point in making one.
I Has endorsing t}1e one
P.C. Skelton had cone for us both.

Q.

Q. How much of the st~tement that then resulted was dictated
by South Yorkshir-e? - A. As I re;ne~nber i t up to the point
of the arrest rna'm.
Q.

So every single ;,·1ord of that sta·ter:1en·t that P.C. Skelton
\'las taki:1g doHn ·.vas dictated by Sout.h Yorks!lire Detectives

except for the paragraph that related to the arrest? - A.
I·Je were dictated ·the circur.tstances of the advances during
the morning. vie agreed these v1ere correct and put ther:~
down.

Q. You see if it turns out Officer that there is a clear
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\ C)_

mistaJ'e about sornetl1ing thnt was dictated to you l1ow does
it cone about that both you and P.C. Skelton then did not
notice that Jnista]ce? - A. What ntistake was that 1na'1n?

Q.

let's approach it in two different ways if I may

W~ll

you.
Firstly if that stateQent referred to t~1ings
th~t you had not seen or experienced should P.C. Skelton
have put it in a state:;~Ien·t and should you ~1ave countersigned it? - A. No ua'>Tt, I ':iould not.

wit~

,--"

\._)

Q.

I want you to tell me if you will about your first deploy1nent
that day.
You arrived at Orgreave.
Let•s ::ot worry about
hrni you get -there.
What is the first thing that you 6c
actual active service your PSU? - A. Ne went out en ~o ti1e
line of PoliceBen.

Q.

He·.; r:>.any lines deep v1as the Police;nen uhen :r·ou vent 9n it?
e~~actly.

I cannot remember

- A.

There was raore than

t'•lO

or three but I cannot say exactly.
Q.

:·ihere did you go road or field? - A. ;-1e vere in the road
rna 1 !'"1.

"
Q. ·.-;auld 'it be fair tj say 'che Police line on the ;:cad 'das
raany lines thick?
A. I cannot remember.
It was certainly
thicker than t\vO or three. There \vas more than tuo or three
rOivs there.

Q. You could not see the front line could you? - A. I could
not, no.
Q.

Do you knov1 \Vhat v1as at the front line v1hen you first ;,vent

out? - A. No, I could not see.

()

Q. After you

and equip.
Q.

had been there for some time you are told to go

would that be right? - A. That is right.

Khat do you equip 1-1ith? - A. He have on heL:nets and :cound
shields. we call them short shields.
and equip with helmets and shields and come back
line? - A. That is correct, yes.

Q. Am I right that at that stage you could not actually see
the front line of·Police on the cordon?- A. That is
correct.

Q. And that is the position until you come back with your
shields and your head gear? - A. Yes.
Q.

It is only \vhen you actually go right the ·.vay through
that you see the front line of Police? - A. I did not
notice the front line there. I \vas not interested in
thera.

Q. Can you keep your voice up? -A. I am doing my best ma'm.
-
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\C)

Q.

I expec·t you have given evidence in Courts on a nuuber of
occasions.

Q.

It is not the first time is it?

A.

Yes.

I expect when you deal with junior Officers and you are
tailing Officers off you don't whisper to them? -A. No

ma 'r.1.

Q. Do you think you could keep your tone of voice up for
the jury and the Defendants? - A. I will do my best ma'zn.
Q. How does it ccoe about and have a lool: at your statement
if you \~ant to, you assert in that statement tJ1at you

countersigned that there

~ere

no sl1ields beins used \1l1en

you first went up? - A. We were told there

()

Q.

~as

none.

So in other \lords because you•o~ere told it you agreed it
despite the fact it was not something you had actually seen
yourself.
Is that what i t co~es to? - A. l~ ~!ley were
using shields on the front line they.are usually used in
conjunction with Nato(?)

helmets and I could not see any

:Nato hel:nets so '.le v1ere told there \•Jere no shields and
I believed
that to be true.
b
~

Q. You could not see ~he front line we have already agreed
that.
You see O~f!cer does it cone to this so far as the
dictated parts of this statement went, you were so little
concerned about really ·trying to tell the truth that you
just wrote down anything that you \Jere told by South
Yorkshire Officers? - A. That is not true ma'm.
Q. Hell

let's turn to sorJething else.
In that statement that
you countersigned you refer to a nL:mber of obstacles in
the road? -A. Yes ma'm.

Q.

You describe charges fon:ard? - A. Yes ma ';n.

Q.

Tell the
From ~he
hel:aets,
of them?

Q.

So there is three rnoveHlents.
If \·Je can deal with it in this
v1ay:
\Jas there a refreshment break at soDe point or tv1o
refreslli-:1ent brea}~s? ·- A. 'i'le went back to the vans a·t one
point.
There was ·not a refreshment break. ~-<e did not have
any food that day at all.

jury about the charges fon;ard tl1at you made.
moment you first equip yourself with shields and
t:tovements before you got to the bridge.
EOvi oany
- A. 'I'hree all together wa'r:t.

Q. Did you have drinks? - A. We had cans of pop, yes ma'm.
Q.

Let's call that a refreshment break for 1vant of a better
description. 11here in relation to that break did the
three charges co;ne? - A. Afterwards ma 'm.

Q.

All of them after? - A. As I remember it, yes.
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Q. No chnrge before a hrea1: at all? - A. Before tl1e brenk we
went through the Police c6rdon but it was not a charge,
we just backed up tl1e mounted Officers as I recall.
Q. SG before the break you did go through the Police cordon?
-

A • Yes raa ' ra.

Q. Behi!:d mounted Officers. ·Did you see any
used at that stage? - A. Being use~, no.
Q.

None ai: all?

l\.

~'-!O

ma

truncl1eons.bei~g

'iTt.

Q. So ~ar as your unit was concerned you were in cl1arge in a
sense of one half of the PSU? - A. Yes, one serial ma'm.

Q. That is ten Officers under your coGaand? - A. Yes ;na'm.
Q. So you obviously !capt an eye on those Officers? - A. As best
as I could ma'm, yes.
Q. \'Jere you near P.C. SkeltOn during t~1iJ.t first follO\I-Up oz
ti1e mounted through the cordon? - A. I don't know :Wa 1 1TI.

"'

'
Q. Hell thin:~
about iF.- A. I don't kno'.l ..
v;heti1er I v1as near n1m or not.

I

cannot say

Q. All right, you have no idea where he was at all? - A. He
v1ould have been \~i th Ete in iny secticn \¥hen \Ve went for:vc:..rd
but as to his ezact location when ve spread out I don't
knov1.
Q.

\Vhat manoeuvre 11ere you using \vhen you '.-lent through the
cordon that first time? - A. \•ie were coming through in
snatch
squads, four Officers together, tv1o \·lith shielC.s
and tHo '' i thou t .

Q ..

Uha~c \·;ere those snatch squads neant to do? - A .. They \'iere
meant•·to take prisoners ma'm.

0

1----.......Q . -,:Jere there
· ~ni;. :Ero;:l

any other short shield u~its ~vith you at that
other Forces? -A. As I remember i t I:ta'm no .
7here Has only the \·Jest Hid lands equipped \Vi th short
shields that first time.

7J'~·

./
Q.

Did you go througn on the road or the field? - A. He \vent
through on the road.

Q.

You do not remember a v1hole section of men with boiler
suits uith no numbers jus·t vith 'Police" on their back
going up the road ·that first tLne? - A. No.

Q. Do you have a good recollection of this day Sergeant or
not? - A. Of bits of i t yes ;na'm.
I remember the arrest
and the events immediately before that but the rest of
it was one long violent day.
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Q. Forgive me Officer but the first time you go out as short
shield units is the very first time you have done tl1a·t,

isn't it? -A. Yes.
Q. ORe can understand why other bits don't stick in your mind
but the very first time you went out one might expect that
"•lCUld be SOI:lething that would !"lold in your r:temory? - A. Yes,
I C.o reme.l7lber goir~q out ma 'm.
Q .. A.nd you !.1ave no recollection of a \-7hole PSU of be fur sui ted

Officers v;ith no numbers on in overalls going out on the
road behind the mounted, they have conpletely banished
f:co~n your recollection? - A. I don' t reiilernber ther.1 IJU. 'w.
If I did I would tell you.
/---,

)
\_>
'

Q. Are you sure at this stage you were in as it were four hlan
tea;-as as opposed to .five man units? - A .. ~ie uere definitely
in four man teams ~a'm ..
Q. Just to be fair to you P.C. Skelton has indicated that at
one stage you were trying to as it were keep in five ~an
type uni·ts? - A. That is not I~lY rnemory rna 'm.

"'

Q.

You have done short si1ield training haven't you? - A. Yes.

Q.

You knm1 the tactical manoeuvres? - A. Yes.
those tactical manoeuvres fror.1 an Officer
P.C. Abson.
PresUiJ&bly as the Sergeant in
charge o£ it your knouled.ge is certainly as good as his?
- A. One would hope so, yes.

Q. ;.·:e i1ave had sorne of
i~

your PSU,

Q. I am going to read to you a description of a manoeuvre
that involves five men.
See if that in a sense jogs your
1ae;:1ory.
11
_
Short shield teams de!_:>loyed into group.
1 0fficers with short shields and batons are
formed into tv;o double five ;-aen files \Vith.
the Sergeant at the back of each file and
the Inspector between the ·t·.vo files. This
unit will initially be protected by long
shield Officers or personnel carriers and
on the coiffiaand ,,;ill run at the crov1d in pairs
to disperse·and/or incapacitate. Long shields
will follow to gain ground and give additional
protection for arresting Officers.''

Do you knou that manoeuvre? - A. I know it but I have never
heard it with five men, that is a new one, it certainly
is to me.
I have always been trained to use four in snatch
squaC.s.
Q.

But you certainly knm; the \vord "incapacita-te" don't you
Officer? - A. I

kno·~l

\Vhat it means, yes.

-
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Q. What does a short shield snatch squad do to incapacitate?
- A. Arrests people.
Q.

So you are saying that the cor:unand 1vill run at the crO\Jd
i~ pairs to disperse and/or incapacitate.
The ''incapacitate••
there means ~aking arrests? - A. Yes.

Q. Nothing to do (inaudible) - A. You are not allO\ied to, you
are only allO\·Jed to use those to defend yourse 1 f.
Q. That is sonet~1ing I ~as going to ask you about.
There is
absolutely no po~er in la\~ - I will deal witJ1 it in the
ratl1er gene~al sense - for Police O££icers to run at a
cro·:;d and hit peoi?le vJith trunch2ons, is there? - A. l~o
ma • fit.

()

Q.

I

c~n

going to put to you Officer that you

~"lell

J(n0\·1 that

the t~1ings that your squads are trained to do are
at the presenJc ·time not legal _and .that is \vhy you are
see1~ing to cover up with what the wbrd ~'incapacitate''
means? -A. I ao not seelcing to cover up anything ma'm.
so~e

o~

Q. Ho;:~q
behind
should
to pu'c

you disperse and incapacitate?- A. I have a theory
it that we \'hould go throug:-t a shield cordon; ue
come through at speed in unison and it is supposed
the frighteners on the demons'.:rators and ti1ey should
run al.-1ay.

Q.

t,Jhat frightens the demons·trators Officer?- A. I don't knov1
I have never been one.
~~don't know what would frighten
the;:n.

Q.

Do you think that having the truncheons ou·t itself is
frighteninc;? - ~'1:\.. hrell if I ·~·las there yes I uould think
it would be.

Q. Of course it is even more effective if you see other people
gettihg hit for no good reason, isn't it? -A. I think that
\Vould be t.rue, yes ma' m.
>

-.~·

t"~

\z....-~-of course as a Sergeant in a PSU Hould listen carefully
Zor orders from senior Officers? - A. I h70Uld, yes ma 1 m.
Q.

:·ihat about an order saying:
"Staffs out.
You ~<nON ;;.rhat
you are ao1.ng. No heads, bodies". Vihat uould ::pu think
that order 1neant? - A. You are taking your staffs out.
As I say ·they are for protection but you are taking your
staffs out as an int.i:nidatory measure, there can be no
other reason for it. At first you certainly should not
use it and if you do you c;o for arms and body and keep a\vay
from the head.

Q. Take staffs out to intimidate but if you do use them? I ·.vould not
A. They should only be in self-defence sir.
run at somebody and bludgeon them \vith it. That is not
what it is there for.
-
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Q. Or push them with a short shield? - A. That depends on the
circumstances ma'm.

Q.

COLES:
Are you suggesting if you use i t in
-self-defence you should only use it on a particular part of
the body? - A. You should never aim for the head sir.
JUDGE

JUDGS

Q.

COLES:

I

am sorry to interrupt.

MISS ~USSELL:
What about pushing witl1 shields, not
so;:Jebody deliberately blocking but just someone \v:1o merely
is ";la.lJ~ing C.\1ay at the ·cime but not as it v;ere iast enough.
Are you allo\ved to push sofl1eone aside \'iith a shield? - A.
~iell

you should not, no,

no~

li

engaged in fig!1ting you, no you

'

. _)

Q.

they are not actively
s~ould

not.

Presumably P.C. Abson raade a repor-t to you then about doing
just that did he? - Zi. ~·.That, pushing so~·:teone out of the
way with your shield?

Q. Yes? - A. No ma'm he did not.
Q. Are" you sure c:.bout that? - A.

I do not recall that at all

wa'm.

Q. He did not come up to you and say:

"Look Serg. I pushed
a deraonstrator out of the ;-;ay v;ith my shield.
I don't think
much happened to :1i::1.
He I"Jas not doing anything at the
11
ti~e but he just got in my ·.vay.
Anything like t.:1at said
to you by P.C. Abson? -.·A. No ma'ra.

Q.

()

I~ he had said that what action would you have taken
Sergeant? - A. I >vould have asked him if he injured the
gerit. for a start.
If we had somebody injured \ve \·lould
have to find out Vlho the bloke vias.

I~ ? . C. Abson said:
"I don't think he \/aS injured" >Vha t
1
\'iould you have done then?- A. Report it to PSU Con1nander.
There is a section in the back for injuries.
There are
~sections for cor.unents.
He could put i t in there.

Q.

.----~ ,
~·

~

Q.

that did not happen so far as your PSU bool~let i t is
really because P.C. Abson does not come and tell you?
- A. That >wuld be· fair to say ma 'm.

Q.

Jt}DGE COLES:
Let me understand this.
You vlould report
it to your PSU Corr~-nander v1hether there Has an injury or not?
- A. If an Officer came and said he had barged somebody
out of the \vay who had no part in the demonstration sir it
is obviously an assault.

Q.

"l·lho had no part in the demonstration"? - A. That is ·the
idea.

I~

JUDGE

COLES:

You ;mmv there are so many hypotheses.

-
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Q.

r~1ISS RUSSEJ.JL:
ldha t do you mean by "no part in the
demonstration"? - A. If we ~~ere running at somebody V~ith round
shields only people that \VOuld be in our V~ay would be able
to stop us.

Q. No, there may be demonstrators \Vho \Vhen you run decide
they •,Jill move off and start \valking a\Vay but perhaPs not
as qui.ckly as you \Vould like. That still VIOuld not give you
the right to push them aside Vlith a shield, would it, or
hit them \Vith a truncheon, or do you think it \VOUld? - A.
It certainly does not give you the right to do it, no ma'm.
Q. The mere fact somebody is there does not give you carte
blanche to start pushing them, hitting them, does it? - ,n..
'
No ma'm.
Q. They V~ould have to be making some hostile or aggressive
act? - A. Yes ma'm.

Q.

C

~··~

1;

)'

if you take it as read that they were not making a
hostile or aggressive act but V~ere just in the \Vay but not
V~alltlf!g away fast enough, \Vhat do you say you as the man
on the field if yap had got a report like that from any
Officer, apart frofu reporting it \Vhat \Vould you have done?
- A. Nothing.
NoV~

Q. You see, Officer, you are a Sergeant, you are a leader of
these ten men. Doesn't i t occur to you that you might
have an immediate \>JOrd wi.th that man and say:
"Look, I
am going to make a report on this and let me tell you for
the rest of the day you don't use either your staff or your
short shield on someone unless they are being directly
aggressive to you." Didn't cross your mind you should
say something like that as the leader of ten men? - A.
No ma'm.

.i

IJUDGE COLES:
I am just trying to find, to help you,
!·liss Russell, exactly what Mr. Abson said. I am just
trying to find where you in fact cross-examined him about
·~/It._
l'lould you just give me a moment?
MISS RUSSELL:
I have got one part of it, I think
in cross-examination by Mr. O'Connor. It begins
JUDGE COLES: Sorry, I was just looking at yours.
It may be somebody else dealt with it first.
MR. TAYLOR: Your Honour, I have got a note of what
was said.
I will read i t out. It comes fairly close to
the start.
JUDGE COLES:

I have got it.

!>!ISS RUSSELL:
In cross-examination it went further.
"What I wanted to do 1vas get it out of my way."

-
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JUDGE COLES:

Who was cross-examining?

MISS RUSSELL:
It is Mr. O'Connor and if it helps
it comes after there was a reference to Exhibit 30,
Photos. 4 and 3.
It is after that when he was asked to
identify certain Officers.
JUDGE COLES:
"I remember the picket he pushed.
I
pushed because he and Crichlow were the only pickets I
came in contact wit!1.''
Tl1en:
''If our training went as
planned Norris would be already on to my part. The picket
was moving up towards the hill but he was walking slower
than us.

There were other Officers around me and we were

in a hurry.''
('·,

~\ISS

\.,._;__/

Is that right?

RUSSELL:

Yes.

JUDGE COLES:
In chief he said:
''I had no contact
with pickets except for pushing one aside. He was near
the cordon doing nothing but he \;as in my way so I pushed
him aside. He just kept walking off.''
'MISS RUSSELL: Your Honour, I have got slightly more
because there was klso a reference, if I just read:
"Of
course what I >I anted to do \vas get him out of my way. He
was moving at a slm.;r pace. Other Officers were with me
moving forv1ard. All I wanted was my advance to move as
quickly as possible.

()

Then I have got sor:fething I cannot read.
"Point
of moving him out of my way, just pushed him aside \-lith my
riot shield." He agreed he had no training to push him
away. He said:
"If he had been on my right I would have
pushed him \-lith my right arm."
JUDGE COLES:
HISS RUSSELL:

That was in chief, was it?
That was in cross-examination.

~ /~

HR. VIALSH: Your Honour, it may be the bit my learned
friend could not read in her note I have got in mine if I
can read mine. This again is in cross-examination.
"I wanted him to get out of my way. He was moving more
slm.;ly. l~e could· not go round him." That is the additional
bit.
"We wanted to go as quickly as possible and there
were Officers around me.
I wanted him out of the way."

JUDGE COLES: \'<hat do you say comes after:
"He
was walking slower than us. 1·1e could not walk round him"?
MR. \~ALSH:
It goes in this order: "I wanted him
out of my way. He was moving more slowly. \1e could not
go round. We \vanted to go as quickly as possible and there
were Officers around me." Then he added this bit:
"If
he had been on my right-hand side I would have used my
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right arm but he was on my left so I used the shield.''
MISS RUSSELL:
I think Mr. Taylor has a full note
of the matter in chief as well because it also referred
to
MR. TAYLOR:
Yes, your Honour, the part that your
.Honour read out, perhaps I can read my note because I
think it may be helpful.
My note reads thus:
"It was
one of the pickets nearest to the cordon doing nothing
obviously.
I had nothing to fear.
He was in my way and
my colleague's \vay so I just pushed him aside 11ith my
shield and carried on.''
JUDGE COLES:
It sounds very much as if that was in
chief because it is the same as my note except you have
obviously written a little more quickly and got a little
more.
MISS RUSSELL:
JUDGE COLES:
Q.

More legible than mine.
Oh I IVOUld not say anything about that.

MISS RUSSELL:
If I can just as it were finish on that
point, Officer.
Tl1e reason why P.C. Abson did not report
that to you and the reason 1vhy it never even crossed your
mind that you should have given a ticking off is you kn01v
perfectly well that the whole of your training as short
shield Officers is to disperse and incapacitate demonstrators
and that means pushing them, hitting them, truncheoning
them as you go out. That·is part of the fear mechanism
that you are there to create? - A. That is not true rna'm.
MISS RUSSELL:
moment?
JUDGE COLES:

If I can leave that till the appropriate
Yes, until 5-past-2.

(Luncheon adjournment)

:nss RUSSELL: Officer, before lunch we were talking
about the manoeuvres; what your claim was; your understanding
of the word "incapacitate" and the arrest? - A. That is
correct ma'm.

,_Q~.

Q. You are not telling the truth about that, are you? - A.
Yes.

Q. Shall I tell you what manoeuvre number 6 says, which is
just prior to the one I dealt with, the five men file one.
"Short shield baton carrying team deployed into the crowd"
is a brief description and again this was a manoeuvre that
Police Constable Skelton was familiar with.
Detailed description:
"Long shield Officers deployed
into crowd and deployed across the road. Long shields are
deployed and the short shield Officers run fonvard either
-
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there or round the flanks of long shields into the crowd for
not more than 30 yards.
They disperse the crowd and incapacitate missile throwers and ringleaders by striking in
a controlled manner with batons about their arms and legs
or torso so as not to cause serious injury." -A. That is
the first time I have ever heard that ma'm. As far as I
know when we were there to disperse, to incapacitate stone
thrpwers we arrest them.
Q.

does it cor.,e about a mere Constable in your PSU is
familiar with that except for the word ''ringleaders'' and you
the Sergeant in charge are not familiar with that manoeuvre,
Officer? -A. I don't know, ma'm.
HOI;

Q. It is odd, isn't it.
say yes.
Q. It is
short
isn't
going

Would you agree with that? -A. I would

exactly that manoeuvre striking out at people that thqse
shield teams Here carrying out that day. That is right,
it? - A. No ma'm. As far as I was concerned we were
fonvard to make arrests.

b

Q. Are you saying Officer, is it your evidence to this jury
that at no time di9 you ever see an Officer using his baton
that day? - A. I sa\·1 Officers using their baton that day,
yes.
Q.

Let's hear about those incidents. 'o'lhen did they take place
and where? -A. It was during the charge. I don't exactly
know where but I was aware of Officers using their staffs.
I can't remember who they were.

Q. During which charge? - A. The one in the second part of the
morning.
Q. In other words the ones after your refreshment break? - A.
Yes m~ m.
1

·--'-.

-.......____

Q.

\'/hat did you see those Officers doing? - A. S;vinging at
with their truncheons ma'm.

.~pickets
/

Q.

Swinging at pickets \vi th their truncheons. Were they short
shield Officers? - A. As far as I remember yes they were.

Q. Because I think i£ is right that so far as cordon Officers
were concerned there was no instruction to them to take
their batons out, was there? -A. I don't know ma'm.

Q. Well did you hear any at any time? -A. I·don't know ma'm.
I was not on a long shield party that day.
Q. Tell us about swinging out then; tell us about striking
out; tell us about how i t happened and what you saw? - A.
It >Vas just a brief glimpse ma'm. As I was running for·ward
obviously some Officers were catching up with the pickets

-
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and they used their batons on them.
nothing more to do than that.

That is it.

There is

Q. Officers catching up with the pickets, in other words. Officers
chasing the pickets? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q.

l'lho vlere running away? - A. Some of them, yes.

Q.

And they w.ere striking ther.n, were they? - A. Yes rna' m.

Q.

Striking at the running pick·ets? -A. Yes ma'm.

Q. Did you think that was proper Police conduct? - A.

I did
not have a lot of time to think about it at all ;na',n.

•

Q.

Did you make any report \vhen you went back to the Conunand
Centre as a Sergeant that you had seen Offucers striking
at people who were running away? -A. No ma'm, I didn't.

Q.

\vhy not? -A. I don't knmv.

Q. You would agree that if somebody is running away striking
at them if you are coming up behind them can hardly be
described as self-defen~e, can it? - A. No ma'm.

Q. You are well aware of that? - A. I am.
Q. So did you make any report to any Senior Officers that you had
seen Officers behaving in that 1-1ay quite improperly? - A.
No ma'm.
l

•

Q. How many times did you see that going on?'

~A.

Once or twice .

Q. Any Officers from your unit? - A. Not that I could recognise
ma'm.
Q. Were these Officers in·front of you?

~A.

Yes.

Q.

JUDGE COLES: Could you see any reason for doing
that? - A. For doing 1vhat sir?

Q.

Striking people running a1•·ay? - A. v<ell not at that point
sir no.
It was just a fleeting glimpse as I say.
It did
happen.

Q. Could you see any good that it would achieve? - A. It did
disperse the pickets sir, yes.
Q.

\'/ell if it was done to disperse presumably it was done so
that the pickets could see it? - A. I cannot -answer for the
Officers that were doing it sir.

Q.

HISS RUSSELL: That certainly is something that is
not mentioned.in the statement you countersigned, is it?
- A. No ma'm.
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Q; Why didn't you mention that?- A. It did not form any part
of our arrest.
Q. It was certainly part of the scene, wasn't it? - A. I think
that would be correct, yes ma'm.
Q.

NoH you \vere having the scene set for your or dictated to
you by South Yorkshire Officers? - A. Yes ma'm.

Q. But you had no responsibility.to give the wrong impression
in your statement of exactly what was going on, did you? A. No rna•m.

•

Q. lind you as a Police Officer with ten years' service obviously
wanting to give a complete picture? - A. As best I could,
yes ma 1 m.

'

Q.

And if the South Yorkshire detectives lvere leaving out
Officers running irito crowds who are running away striking
at them why didn't you put it in if you sa¥; i t ? - A. You
cannot put everything in your statement that happened that
day rna 'm. Lots of things lvere going on that I have not
put in my statement.

Q. I appreciate that, Officer, but this is a piece, would you
agree, of gross Police misconduct to run at fleeing people
striking at them willy-nilly. You would agree with that,
would you? - A. If that was the case, yes ma'm.

•

Q. That was what you glimpsed wasd•~ it once or tvlice. lvhy
didn't you put it in your statement? - A. I'did
., not feel
the need to ma'm •
Q. So far as that statement is concerned you read it carefully
did you before signing it? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q.

!~

Really carefully? - A. Well I read it, yes. I did not
go into each lvord at a time but I read it and agreed with
1vhat it said.

'~

'-Q. B-ecause you appreciate that what you were signing was in
fact something which carried that warning at the top.
That is right, isn't it? - A. It is ma'm, yes.

Q. That you could be prosecuted if you stated anything in it
which was false or you did not believe to be true? - A.
That is correct ma'm.
Q. I wonder if you could have a copy of your statement or the
original, it does not make a lot of difference? - A. I have
got the original here.

Q. Is that the original of your statement? - A. No, it is the
one P.C. Skelton wrote out, Exhibit 59, I tl~nk.

Q. Is that your statement dated the 16th of July? - A. It is
ma'm, yes.
Q. With your signature on it? - A. Yes.
Q. The first paragraph deals with you being part of a large
contingent of Police assigned to Orgreave.

''During the morning there had been a steady
build-up of pickets.
There \·;ere approximately
3,000 pickets facing us as we were blocking
off Highfield Lane on the southern side of
the works entrance. As we stood there in the
line a steady flow of missiles carne from tl1e

pickets
shields
I saH a
hit and

(

into the Police line. There were no
being used by the Police at this time.
number of officers in the Police line
fall down."

A. Yes ma'm.

Q. The next paragraph deals with you being equipped and going
on
Q.

a~~cyharge?

- A. Yes rna 'm.

There is no mentiort at a 11 of you going forward in any \vay,
having a refreshment break and then coming back out, is
there? - A. No ma'm, there is not.

Q. So in fact although it is scene setting by South Yorkshire
detectives it is not entirely accurate as to what your unit
was doing. That is right~ isn't it? -A. It has certainly
left out the refreshment break ma'm, yes.
Q. And the charge or move fonvard before the refreslli~ent break
is left out completely.
That is right, isn't it? -A. Yes.

\•Tell bearing in mind that your unit had something like 23
Officers, why did you agree to a consensus opinion or a
dictation \·lhich did not include properly your unit's move~./"-nent that day? - A. Because I did not believe it vias necessary
to deal with every movement my unit made rna 'm.
Q.

--~

...___

Q. You then deal with a 40 yard charge and holding the line
\vhile the Police cordon moves up and repeat that twice more?
-A. Yes ma'm.
Q. The three stages that you have referred to in Court today?
- A. Yes.
Q. Then you go on:

"Throughout we experienced a number of obstacles
and traps left by the pickets across the road.
These included a car placed across the width of
the road."
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A. Yes.
Q. You continue:

''There were railway sleepers placed across
the road.
Approximately 30 yards before
the railway bridge a piece of telegraph wire
had been fixed across the road, head height."
You then go on to the main cordon forming on the rail v,ray
bridge? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q.

Now thinking about it now is there anything in that that
is incorrect or that you yourself personally did not see?
- A. No, everything in there I saw.

Q. Did you really see the car across the road b~fore the main
cordon formed on the bridge? - A. I saw a car in the road,
yes.

Q. Before the main cordon formed on the bridge. That is how
it reads in your statement, isn't it? -A. That is how it
reads ma'm, yes.
,.
Q. And it is wrong, isn't it?'- A. Thinking about it now, yes,
because they pushed the car fron the scrapyard and that is
just the other side of the bridge.
Q. Did you see them do that? - A. I remember seeing the car
rolled dmm, yes.
1
Q.

\'/here were you then? - A. I was somewhere on Highfield Lane
ma'm. I cannot remember exactly where.

Q.

l·iell I want you to think about it. Where did you say you
'\.;ere \vhen you sa\v them bringing the car down? - A. On
Highfield Lane.
I cannot remember where.
I just remember
seeing it;
It would be impossible for me to try and pinpoint
it at this time.
·

~-U

1-lhich side of the bridge vmre you? - A. I ·was the \•larks
side of the bridge at that stage.

Q. Are you sure this is not sonething you have been told by
somebody else? - A. It is not, no.

Q. Either >Vay if you actually saw it happen all the more reason
for noticing the mistake in the statement that was written
by P.C. Skelton? -A. I aon't think it was a mistake, ma'm.
I definitely remember going past a car. As you-pointed out
that \vas after the bridge.
Q.

So there is a mistake in the statement. HO\v do you think
it is that you missed i t when you were reading through it
on that day and signing it? -A. I don't know ma'm.
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Q.

And much more to the point, Officer, hmv on earth do you
think you missed it when you ;.;ere reading through and signing
a typed copy that was sent to you on the 16th of July? A. It was nearly a month afterwards ma'm.

Q. But you can remember the car coming off the as it were
other side of the bridge now and that is a year and a couple
of weeks later? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q. So when you were sitting in Bi~mingham Police Station or
\vherever you Here at the time you were making your statement
signing it, why didn't you put an asterisk then and say
this:
"My recollection is the car was the other side of the
railway bridge''? - A. I did not realise that I had made that
mistake ma'm.
''.

·'

Q.

So you didn't realise it really on t\..,o occas~ons, Officer.
That must be right? - A. That is right ma'm, yes.

Q.

Firstly when the statement was \vritten out by P.C. Skelton
and secondly a month later when you signed it? - A. Yes.

Q.

\vhat has ·helped you to remember n01v Officer if you did not
remember it then? - A. Just talking about it ma'm.

Q. In Court, you and I? - A. Yes.

Q. Did you have dinner with P.c.· Skelton last night?- A. I
did, yes.

I

Q. I don't suppose he mentioned to you to jog your memory that
he had made a mistake on the car, did he? - A."' No ma' m, we
did not discuss the case.
Q. Not at all? - A. Not at all.

~-

\

Q. Not to even tell you ho\-1 long you were likely to be in the
witness bo;: for? - A. I asked him h01v he had got on.
He
said he had had a • hard time • and that v1as it.

~~

JUDGE COLES:

Did that make you feel better?

(Laughter)

Q.

MISS RUSSELL: Officer the fact of the matter is Hhen
you took do•m or were there - and I am not challenging you
>Vere there - when this dictation went on you did not really
care about any of this detail, you \Ver~ just doing as you
\Vere told by the South Yorkshire Detectives ~Veren't you,
that is the reality? - A. No ma'm, I would not put anything
in this that I did not believe to be true.

Q.

rlell let's have a little look then at your movements from
the bridge. All right? - A. Yes.

Q. I am not going to take you in detail up to the bridge but
I am concerned with what happens 1vhen you. are at the bridge.
-
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I \·/onder if you could turn to Exhibit 9.
If you turn to
Photograph 3 or 4.
Tell us where the cordon was before
you go over the bridge please, the cordon that you had to
go through? - A. \"las this the one where we follm·1ed the
mounted branch through ma'm?
I am not the one who is giving
Q. I don't know, Officer.
This is your first time over the
evidence.
You tell me.
it?
- A. AS I remember the cordon
bridge. Tell me about
the
side
of the bridge here, if
formed \•las actually on
you can see that ma'm?
Q. So you are looking at Photograph 4? - A. Yes, i t is literally
the far side of the bridge.
Q.

And the cordon forms on that far side? - A. Y,es ma 'm.

Q. Had you been to that far side yourself before that? - A.
No ma'm, I had not.
Q. So there is no question of you running up first and coming
back and then the cordon going up or something like that?
- A. No chance ma'm.
Q. "No chance"? - A. No.
Q •.

vihy is that? You laughed at the suggestion. Tell me \vhy?
- A. To put it bluntly we would have got stoned. There
\vere missiles being thrown.

Q.

So \vhat you are saying happens at the bridge' is the long
shields in effect move up and make a cordon? -"'A. That is
right ma'm.

Q. That is your recollection of what happens at the bridge,
is it? - A. That is correct ma'm, yes.

Q. Are you sure about that? - A. I am as sure as I can be
ma'm, yes.
~~ere you one of the short shield units up to the bridge

behind the main cordon? - A. As far as I am a'tlare \ve were,
yes.

Q. Following the mounted or not? - A. No, behind the cordon.
No, \Ye \veren' t.
The moun ted came through that cordon and
up Highfield Lane.
we followed them then.
Q. I want you to have a look now please at Exhibit ;o, Photograph 3 and then Photograph 4? - A. Yes, I have got that
one ma'rn.
Q. If you just flick back for a moment, Officer, at 0,1,2,
you can see pickets going dmm the embankment and Police
moving to the electricity sub-station. You can see that
happening? - A. Yes, I can see that.
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Q.

If 1·/e look at Photograph 3 we can see horses coming back
do1vn the road, can't we? -A. Yes, we can.

Q. Is there any explanation that you can give the jury as to
how the situation in Photograph 3 comes about because there
is certainly foot Officers the other side of the bridge,
aren't there? -A. There certainly is, yes.

Q. Is that scene familiar to you at all? - A. No, it is not
ma 1 m.
Q. Have a look at the next photograph.

Do you recognise anyone on that? - A. Is that Photograph 5?

Q. Photograph 4.

Q.

JUDGE COLES: You uere asked if you re~ognised the
scene Officer lvhich contained the horses on the road.
That \/as the photograph you were referring to l<hen you said
you did not recognise it, VIas it? - A. No, I am sorry sir,
.I thought you meant that one.'

Q. He is looking at the wrong photograph, I am afraid. l'lould
you turn back to the one 'With the horses on. Do you
recognise that? - A. No.
JUDGE COLES: That is not a familiar scene either.
I think he has already told you Photograph 4 is not familiar.
Q.

HISS RUSSELL:
I 1·1ant to !sk you about Photograph 4.
You say it is not a scene familiar to you. Do you recognise
anyone on that photograph? - A. Yes rna' m, I dO".

Q.

l~ho

do you recognise? - A. Sgt. Biddle is the Sergeant in
j:he middle.

Q. Is that the Sergeant walking back? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q. Vlith the visor up, round shield? - A. Yes.

~coking

to11ards where the photograph is being taken from?
- A. Yes.

Q. That is Sergeant Biddle? - A. It is.
Q. He was the Sergeant for the other ten, was he? - A. He was
another Sergeant.
I am not sure if he was in my PSU or
IVith Hr. Bennett.
Q. All right, we can check that but just for nm-1 anyone else
you recognise on that? - A. Sergeant Darnell, he is the
other Sergeant.
Q. What was Sergeant Darnell's function that day? -A. He
was my PSU Cor:unander, ma'm.
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Q. So there is your PSU Commander on the bridge and if these
photos. are taken in sequence you must have been lagging
behind quite a bit at that point if he sa1v nothing like this
at all? -A. I don't remember that, no.

Q. Let's go on.
If you turn back for a moment to Photograph 3
do you notice a figure Halking up the footpath there? - A.
On the right-hand side ma'm?
Q. Yes? - A. I do.
Q. Anything about that figure strike you as familiar? - A. He
is Hearing a Hhite shirt and blue jeans which is what
Mr. Wysocki was wearing.
Q. Anything else Officer? - A. No.
Q. You are a Policeman.
You are taught to identify people by
their size, their build and so on and so forth, aren't you,
you are trained to do it? - A. Yes.
Q.

He is of the same general build as i-lr. \iysocki, isn't he?
- A. I think i t is impos::;;.ible to say from a photograph here.
He is wearing similar clotning'.:
I could not say from this.

Q. C0101e Officer, the distance away and foreshortening he looks
like quite a big fellow doesn't he? - A. I cannot agree ma'm.
I don't think so.

l

Q.

If you nm; turn through those photographs tQ a scene you
don't recognise at all.
I >vant you to turn tlhl"ough
Photographs 5, 6 and 7. Just look at them? -A. Yes ma'm.

Q. Your description of the bridge at the time just before
you go over is basically you are facing a hostile mass of
stone throv1ing pickets. That is right, isn't it? - A. Yes
ma'rn.
--.

~ Q.

·
-:.-~_)
/

If I 1·1as to suggest to you that that is a picture of the
and albeit a picture that is taken in a second, one
can pick up a certain amount of atmosphere; that that is
a picture of the crowd shortly before short shield Officers
break out from the bridge, what would you say? - A. I don't
knmv.

~~~d

Q.

Was it anything like anything you sav1 on that day? - A.
Certainly the crowd is simflar and as you say it is only
lOOth of a second in time, things change.

Q. That may be right, Officer, but if you turn through
Photograph 6, go through 5 and 6, for a start the photographer has had to move from one side of Mr. Scargill
to the other, hasn't he? - A. Unless Hr. Scargill has
moved.
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MISS RUSSESLL:
bility.

Yes, that is obviously always a possi-

Q.

I think the background suggests that the
JUDGE COLES:
photographer has moved, doesn't it? - A. It would suggest it
is taken from a different angle sir certainly, yes.

Q.

MISS RUSSELL:
You don't see any anns raised there
do you in a throwing gesture or indeed some of the people
are even turning away at that l:ioint from the bridge, aren't
they, through those pho·tographs? - A.
Yes ma' m.

Q.

NO\'/

looic at Photograph 7 and obviously if you loo~c very
carefully at the photograph ';:here is somebody with l"lha t
looks like a red woolly hat on and just in front of him

is a very familiar baseball cap again.
ma'm.

Got 1t? - A. I have

Q.

That is ;'ir. Scargill. Nm; agreeing he may have moved or the
photographer may have moved, the fact of the matter it is
obviously taken a little while after, isn't it? -A. After
the other t·.~o?

Q.

Yes? -A. I cannot possibly say ma'm.
it is taken after, before or what.

I don't kno\1 \~hether

Q. If you accept they are taken in sequence?. - A. If you say
they \vere I '<lill accept that but I cannot argue with you
one way or another.
l
Q.

Again so far as that photograph is showing the• cro\vd and
it is nmv shov;ing a very large proportion of the crmvd,
isn't it? -A. No, I don't think it is ma'm.

Q. Well you.have a look Officer. You can see quite a section
of road and quite a section of emban~nent, can•t you? A. Yes you can ma'm.

Q. So far as any thro11ing gesture or even people all concentrating
tmvards the Police lines,not even ·that is happening there,
·~
is it? - A. No, they all appear to be concentrating on this
group here doing something in the back.
Q.

Nho may \vell be pulling the car dovm from the embankment,
something of thatki.nd?- A. !1ay be.

Q. Look at the very next photograph, Officer. Have you ever
seen that photograph before? - A. I have not rna'~, no.
Q.

Have you spoken to any South Yorkshire De·tectives since being
shmvn photographs before you came to give evidence? - A.
Let's get one thing straight, ma'm, I have been shoun no
photographs.

Q. \'le

have heard from leading Counsel for the Crown that he
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specifically asked for Officers to be shown some photographs, so that has not happened in the West Midlands?
- A. No, I have not been shO\vn any photographs rna 'm.
Q. We have heard from other Officers that South Yorkshire
Detectives made a special trip over to Liverpool to sho\1
photographs? - lL 'i'hey may well have done.
I don't \·lork
in Liverpool ma'm so I don't knov what they have done.
Q. When you arrived here at Police Headquarters did no one
shoH you that photograph? -A. They did not ma'm, no.
Q. Ca.!'1 we turn to the chD.rge that you say you made through

the railt1ay bridge area.

Turn to Exhibit 9.

You say at

the time you go over the rail~ay bridge the long shield
cordon is already the other side of the bridie. That is
your evidence? - A. That is as I remember it ma'm, yes.
Q.

You don't think you are \Vrong about that?- A. I don't Y..noH.

Q.

So you run over the rail•.vay bridge then. From lvhere did
you start your run, just behind the cordon on the bridge?
- A. From close to 1·1here the lamppost . . . • The cordon
moved fonvard in front of us and we did not run up behind
them 1ve moved up behind thera.

Q. There are tvlO lampposts on Photograph 4.

Help the jury?
- A. The first one on the right prior to going over the
bridge, this side of the bridger

Q. You say you start your run there? - A. No, t say we started
to move behind the shield cordon there.
..,
Q. Where did you start your run.
That is the question? - A .
.If you follO\< the bridge over you can see metal do1•n the
right-hand side of it, iron. Where that finishes I would
say that is about v<here we started our run once the cordon
opened up.

(~·

Q.

The cordon must be between the brick;vork and the larappost?
As I remember it ma'm, yes.

··~-~A.

Q. There is a shield cordon across there.
evidence? - A. As far as I remember.

That is your

Q. Are you sure you remember this Officer? You are not making
it up as you go along? -A. I am~t ma'm, no.
Q.

All right. So you run from about the metal piece to
1vhere? Turn to Photograph 6 or 7 if they help you? - A.
\'le went behind the mounted branch. They come behind the
shield cordon and we follow them.

Q.

Hmv many mounted Officers do you say you followed? - A. I
don't know. There were horses. All I saw Has the rear
end of them.
I did not count them.
-
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-Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You say they came through the cordon
after you? - A. No, from there we followed them.

Q.

MISS RUSSELL: What was the scene the other side,
pickets? Is that right? -A. Yes ma'm.

Q. So the horses go through? - A. Yes.
Q. And disperse the pickets? - A.

Y~s.

Q. And you follow them? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q.

Are you sure about that Officer? - A. Yes, I am.

Q. Where did the horses go up to then? - A. I did not see
exactly how far they went~

We went though

tq

lamppost 3

\vhich I indica ted this morning.

Q. Straight run up to there? -A. Yes ma'm. As I remember it
<-~e had no interference· at all in ti1a t run fordard.
Q. So any suggestion of pickets as it were stone throwing

between lamppost 2 and 3 as you run up is a nonsense
because you have got the ,.h0rses ahead of you? - A. They
v1ere thrO\ving stones at the long shield cordon, yes ma'm.

Q. Listen to what I say. Any suggestion as you came over the
bridge, in other tvords as you start your run there are
pickets thrO\·Iing bet\-1een 2 and
is an ObViOUS nonsense
because the horses have gone up ahead of you? - A. There
were still missiles coming over.
' ""t

f

Q. Where from? - A. A scrapyard on the left-hand side.
Q. Leaving out the scrapyard, concentrating on the right-hand
side of the road and the footpath, no pickets there
presumably as you start on the bridge? - A. Not that I
remember, no.
!/~.

"

You get up to lamppost 3. vlhat do you do there? - A. l~e
stopped and formed a cordon.

'--"~

Q. Am I right in thinking that your evidence is that there is
no question of you forming a cordon before lamppost 3? A. As I remember it that is \vhere we formed our cordon ma'rn.
Q. I expect you as_a leader of men,Officer, were keeping an
eye out for where your PSU were at this point? - A. I was
doing my best.
It was very hard.
Q.

l'lhere was P.C. Skelton at this point? - A. Behind me to my
right, as I remember it.

Q.

lvhereabouts in the road are you, do you say? - A. I cannot
remember exactly in the road, where in the road I was.
I
was not paying that much attention. I knew I was on the road
but where I am afraid I could not say exactly.
-
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Q. He is to your right? - A. Yes ma'm.
Q. And you formed a cordon there? - A. Yes.
Q.

Hm< many of you formed a cordon there? many of us there were, I really don't.

l\..

I don't know how

Q. Any question of pickets charging you before you get to
lamppost 3? -A. I don't remembeL any pickets charging
us before then, no.
Q.

Hhenyou get to lamppost 3 you form a cordon?- A. Yes.

Q. Then describe in your own words what happened? - A. The
mounted branch came back from up the road.
I don't know
\vhere they had been.
I remember them coming pack through
us. As they get through we request again we would need
horsemen, shield cordon to cone up behind us, the reason
being they·should come up in front of us. At this point
the pickets came over the hill and started shmvering us 1vi th
bricks, stones and bottles again.
Q. Did they charge?
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Horses came back and ~Vent through the
cordon while you waited for the long shields to come? - A.
Yes sir.

Q. The pickets then moved back tmv'lrds you; the stoning
recommenced? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

" the first
HISS RUSSELL: You are quite sure this is
move out in strength. By "strength" I mean 20 and upwards
of Officers from the railway bridge? - A. I am sure in
my o;;n mind it was .

Q. According to you what happens next? The horses come through
the cordon, then lvhat happens? - A. Going back we formed
our short shield cordon. They come back through us and then
~~was as if the pickets thought:
"The horses have gone now
we· will follow them back up" and they come over the brow
of the hill coming towards us and started throvling bottles,
bricks and stones on us again.

Q. How many of them? - A. They certainly filled the road, as
I remember it. They were right across.the road.
Q. Did they charge? - A. No, they were walking towards us but
they certainly did not run at us in what I lvould -describe
as a "charge" .

Q. Then it is after that or as it were as that happens that
you see Mr. Wysocki. You get the order to charge; you move
out and he is taken? - A. Yes rna'm.
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Q. If that is right, Officer, and you have just said to the
jury you would not describe it as a ''charge" by the pickets,
why on earth did you sign a statement that had precisely
that in it? - (No response)

Q. Do you Hant me to refresh your memory?
"Tile main <;:ordon opened up allmving mounted
officers through and we followed behind.
We again foDaed a line in front of the main
cordon. A huge barrage of missiles then
showered us from all sides. Simultaneously
the large body of pickets charged us.
Our
Police line moved tov;ards the pickets.

u

A. They certainly came towards us.
I descri~e 1t as a
"charge but in retrospect perhaps that is not the way to
describe it. They certainly came t01·1ards us and they 1·1ere
throliing bricks and stones all the time.

Q. You see the trouble with this bit, it is still pa-rt of the
dictated bit isn't it Officer? -A. Yes ma'm.
Q.

This is 1vhat you were being told, that there v;as a charge
by pickets justifying fonvard action by the Police.
That
is 1vhat you were told by South Yorkshire detectives.
There
never was a charge,_ \vas there? - A. It depends lvhat you
mean by "charge" ma'm.
They were coming at us.
They
certainly were not standing still. They were all advancing
on us.

Q. Forgive me, Officer, but so far as Police Officers are
concerned 1vhen you use particular words you are trained,
aren't you, when you make your notebooks and statements to
be quite accurate in the use of words? - A. \~e do our best
to be so ma'm, yes.
~

.___/

."

Q. He all kno>~ what "charge" means, it means running at,
that is the impression it gives? - A. Yes .

~at is completely 1·1rong.

Hhat you are telling the jury
- A. Uhen I put 11 Charged" in the statement ma'm, I meant
they advanced on us.

Q.

Just so 1ve can clear up one final point on this question
of moves, Officer, there is no question cf you form.ing a
cordon lower down, a sort of charge then by pickets, just
you and the pickets, then·moving up to lamppost 4 and another
little sort of move for~o~ard at that point by the-pickets is
there, no horses in the way? -A. Not that I recall ma'm,
no.

Q.

And you were with P.C. Skelton were you? - A.
an arrest, yes.

l~hen

we made

Q. You must have been with him going up the hill, mustn't you,
from the bridge? - A. Yes ma'm.
-
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Q. To be fair to you, Officer, do you think it is because you
have got a really bad memory or is your memory clear on
events? - A. It is clear on certain events, ma'm.
It happened
a long time ago.
Q.

Let's if v;e may turn to Hhere you say you first see ~lr. 1-lysocki.
I wonder if you could turn to Exhibit 45 now.
May be if
you turn to Photograph 13. Got it? - A. I have ma'm, yes.

Q.

According to what you have told the jury your cordon 1vould
it be on that photograph or not? - A. No ma'm.

Q.

So your cordon is beloH that point. h'here do you say is
the position that Mr. Wysocki was throwing from according
to you on that photograph or not? - A. Do you mind if I
refer to Exhibit 9 sir.
If I could see them.~oth at once
I think I can help you?

Q.

Not at all. - A. As I remember it on Exhibit 9 he v1as up
the road by the . . . .
I pointed out the drivel-lay. 'rhe best
I can remember it I think that is where he was I think on
picture 13 \"lhich is may be the drivev1ay bet\-1een the t•m
houses, a bungalOI"l on th<7. rig!lt and the semi on the left

(

'·

rna 'm.

Q. In other.words by the garage door, the driveway into the
first garage door, not the one with the car in? - A. No,
not the one with the car ma'm,no, it would be the first
one in this photograph here, nurber 7.
It looks as if there
is a lamppost opposite the drivel-Jay and I cannot see one here.
It is the one further on.
It must be the per<;,,eption of the
photograph.
JUDGE COLES:
up the road.

It is very misleading when you are looking

HISS RUSSELL:
I think it is.
why I referred you to 13.
-~

\
'----"'
;

That is particularly

JUDGE COLES: There is a lamppost you see in 13, a
·..._telegraph post actually I think it is in the right-hand
edge of the picture. Do you see? - A. Yes, I see that sir.

~·

Q.

HISS RUSSELL:
I think you may find that in Photograph 7.
Have a look at Photograph 8 in Exhibit 9? - A. That is better.
It is this first driveway here right by lamppost 4, so
looking at that that is not on Picture 13.

Q.

So you are saying . . • . Sorry, can you shO\"l that- around
and shovJ it to the jury?- A. It is Picture 8 ma'm.

Q.

vlhere is Mr. Wysocki '"hen you say he was throwing? - A. As
I remember it about here.

Q. In the road by lamppost 4? - A. I think that would be the
best description ma'm, yes.
-
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Q. But right-hand side of the road? - A. Yes.
Q. Near the kerb? - A. Towards the kerb, yes.
Q.

JUDGE COLES: The pavement appears to have a recess
so that a car can drive across it on Photograph 3 compared
with Photograph 13 where I cannot find that? - A. Yes.
MISS RUSSELL:
Your Honour_you can because it starts
in front of as it were the extension garage building and
it continues in front of the bungalow.
JUDGE COLES:

I think it is a different one.

THE WITNESS: That is not right.
It looks like a
driVe\vay dm-m the right-hand side of that bu1(galo1J rna 'm.
JUDGE COLES: That is your impression but if you
look at the bungalmv in front of- the bungalm; in Photograph 13
does it not appear to have - I don't want to give evidence
or conuaent - but if you just compare the two, of course
Exhibit 45 \vas taken I think only last week.
!1ISS RUSSELL: Yes;· <Zjui te recently. As your Honour
has appreciated there is a lot of hedging that has been done.
JUDGE COLES:
I think the "For Sale" has come down.
It seems pretty clear there is no such wall in Photograph 8.
Q.

HISS RUSSELL:

Officer, vlbre you worried about P. C.
..~

Norris? - A .. No.

.

Q. Are you sure about that? -A. I don't remember worrying
about him.
Q. You see he is one of the Officers under your command? A. That is correct.
~

(
-----------

He has already told the jury he was one of the first people
over the bridge and there comes a time 1vhen he actually
'--~forms a cordon by lamppost 4 and the pickets are further
up than that. No;; you have put I>lr. Wysocki thr01ving stones
by lamppost 4 so I v<ill ask you again: were you really
worried about Hr. Norris? - A. Where we formed the cordon
and where I saw Mr. \Vysocki it is my recollection ..••
Q.

_

Q. would you accept you may be completely mistaken about it?
- A. I am not mistaken about Mr. Wysocki throwing the stone
raa•m.
Q.

JUDGE COLES: What counsel is saying is you say
1vas throwing a stone at lamppost 4. !1r. Norris
says the cordon was there.
She is suggesting one of you
must be mistaken. Is it you? -A. I don't believe I am
mistaken ma'rn.
l~ysocki

~
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Q.

HISS RUSSELL:
HOiv did !4r. Wysocki throv1 the stone.
What size was it? - A. From what I could see it was one
that 1-10uld fit into the hand and he threw it with his right
arm.

Q. Lots of things can fit into a hand, Officer, it depends how
you describe it. Was it a small stone, half a brick, what
was it? - A. It 1-1as smaller than a ... half-ender as I remember
it:
Q. How did he thrown it?

How was he holding it? - A. Just like

that in that manner.

Q. Did you notice anything about his grip? - A. No ma'm.
Q. Which hand did he hold it in? - A. His rightthand as I
remember it.
Q. You did not notice him having any difficulty with that
action of grasping something and throwing l·lith the right
hand? - A. No.

Q. Nothing about the way he ,. held his t!1umb or anything like
that? - A. No.
Q. Are you sure you are not mistaken about that and it was a
left-handed thrO\v? - A. I am sure it 1vas right-handed rna 'm.
Q. Where did he get it from? -A.
him pick anything up.

f

don't know.

I did not see

"'

Q. Is he at the front of a group? What position is he in?
- A. At that point he was to the front, yes.

i

'

Q.

No one else betlveen him and the Police cordon? - A. No ma'm.

Q. So he is right at the front? - A. Yes.

.~.

Q. Then you get the command to charge? -A. Yes ma'm .
'---~Q·-_ An d you go ai-t er n~m. Wh
.ere d o you say h e runs t o_? - A.
As I remember it he \vent straight off up the road. <'le
caught him, v1ell P.C. Skelton caught him to my best
recollection in the road about by the "City Centre" sign you
can see there.
Q.

How many yards 1'/aS that?- A. I don't know.
short.
It was a good run.

It was not

Q. 20 yards; 30 yards; 50 yards? - A. From memory and from
looking at the photos. it was certainly in excess of 50 yards.

Q. In excess of 50 yards this chase from the cordon to
Mr. Wysocki, 50 yards? - A. It was in excess of 50 yards.
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Q. I am not going to do it on the plan, I think the jury can
probably do that in their own time, but it was definitely
by the ''City Centre" sign? - A. That is how I remember it
rna' ;n.
I 1·1as looking round when we arrested him and sa1v the
"City Centre" sign. As I remember the chase ending that
is about how far we went.
Q. Did he stay on the same side of the road? - A. As when he
v;as throuing the stone?
Q. Yes? - A. No, he moved over to the left-hand side by that
stc::.ge.
Q.

So v;l"\en
road on
Is that
walking
to v;hat

you moved him do1-;n the road you moved him dm;n the
the opposite side from where he had been thrO\·Iing.
right? Is that your evidence? - A. 1 remember
him d01·m the road ma'm but I di.dn' t pay any attention
side we were on.

Q. Officer, I am going to suggest to you that you are lying
to this jury; that what happened that day so far as any
movement up from the bridge was that first across the bridge
came from I1erseyside Off~cers follOived up by 1qest Hidlands
Officers who charged up, various Officers peeling off to
various ends and you eventually got up near that house
where you say Hr. 1qysocki was thr01-1ing and there 1vere a group
·Of Officers and there were some pickets in there and the
Officers in there were telling the pickets to get out of there.
Do you re;nember something like (':hat? - A. No ma'm.
Q. At that time P.C. Skelton was looking
if he ~as after somebody else because
appearing to run by the house after a
shouted out:
"Get the big bastard in
·the 1-1hi te shirt on".
Do you remember
-A. I don't ma'm, no.

'
in fact~really
as
he was running by or
picket and somebody
the \Jhite shirt, with
something like that?

l~ysoi::ki because he had been told to get out by Police
Officers got to the garden lvall.
That is when that was
~-~shouted? - A. E::cuse me, wihch garden wall v;as this?

Q.

~ir.

Q. The garden wall IVith the extension to the garage, Photograph 13,
it is clearly shown. That is 1vhen he was grabbed by
P.C. Skelton. That is IVhat happened, isn't it? -A. No ma'm,
it is not.

Q. Then you came up and grabbed his other arm? - A. I \Vas with
P.C. Skelton when the' arrest was made ma'm.
Q. Let me get this clear:
there is no question of any struggle
on arrest, is there? - A. None at all.
Q. So far as this is concerned, Officer, I am going to put to
you in a sense that you were the dominant partner. Although
Mr. Wysocki·did not actually see it, it sounded like youi;
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voice that shouted out:
"Get the big bastard with the white
shirt on" and thereafter you came up and grabbed his arm?
- A. No ma'm, it is not true.
Q.

And it v1as him 1-1ho asked \'iha t he had been arrested for.
He
asked you that, didn't he? -A. No, he 1-1as told by P.C. Skelton
why he had been arrested.

Q.

I agree 1-1ith you something ;.;as sa:Lc1, something to the effec-t
"Throwing stones at the Police ~r coppers'' something like
that and then Mr. Wysocki said:
"Let go of my arms.
Let
go of my hands.
You will see my ha~ds are perfectly clean.
I have not been thrm>ing any stones." - A. I don't remember
that.

Q.

Your reply Has:
"They all say that the bast<\rds v1hen they
are caught"? -A. No ma'm, that is not true.

Q. Will you have a look please at Exhibit 27, Photograph 26?
- A. Yes, I have got it ma'm.
Q. Have a look over by the blue garage door. Can you see a
man in a white shirt there. There are two men in vlhi te
shirts? - A. I can see tw'o ,, yes.
Q. One is with a Sergeant with thick stripes on his arms?
- A. I can see Sergeants' stripes, yes ma'm.
Q. They appear quite thick because this is taken at quite an
angle and quite a distance. ThJn if you look below that
there is a man who is considerably taller than the Officer
on his left, also in a white shirt. Got him? ~ A. Yes.
Q.

.:...::. ...
~

If you look there is a Police Officer with a helmeton with
a sort of silver band that is obviously catching the light
in some way because it shm'>'s quite distinctly and on that
man's right arm it looks as J.:r: there are Sergeants' stripes,
doesn't it? -A. It is a white spot there .

Q. It could be interpreted as being Sergeants' stripes I

~uppose from the position of where the white spot is in.re-

lation to what you can see of that Officer.
It is not a
particularly unfair assumption that that could be Sergeants'
stripes? - A. It could be, yes.

Q. Have a look at it. See if it rings a bell? - A. It certainly
rings a bell.
If that is us I am on the right side of
Mr. vlysocki; Hr. Ske 1 ton is on the right side.
Q. I am going to put i t to you that is within moments, seconds
of you first coming up and grabbing him because that is
more or less where he was taken. Do you see? - A. I see
what you are getting at ma'm.
Q. There is no question of him having been walked back to that
point. That is where he was actually grabbed? - A. No, i t
is further up the road where I pointed out before.

-
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Q. Because we can actually see two Officers grabbing somebody
by the van here, can't we? - A. \·le can, yes.
Q.

I want you to observe one more thing before 1,;e turn from
this photograph. Do you see the man in the blue shirt
being led down by a single Officer ahead? - A. Yes.

Q. Before we leave this bundle and assuming again that it is

taken in sequence, turn over the_page Officer to the next
photograph.
If that photograpo is taken even within a
minute or tvlO your horses have dispersed, haven't they? A. Well they disappeared anyway. They carne back through
our cordon before 1·1e moved for.·lard.

.

\ ..

Q. What do you see at the very back of that crowd Officer? - A.
I can see a Policeman's helmet .

Q. When you ran up after Nr. Wysocki did you notice anything
in particular as you ran past the houses on your right?
- A.No.
Q. Did not notice any picket with a particularly nasty head

injury involving Officers of your unit? - A. No ma'm, I
was watching the person r was chasing. I \vas not watching
anybody else.
Q.

I want to go to what happened as you \vent d01-m the hill?
- A. After the arrest?

Q. After the arrest. -A. Yes ma•m!
Q. If you turn to Exhibit 30.
I am sorry to keep"' chopping and
changing but that is the only 1vay to do it? - A. No problem
ma':m.
Q. Photograph 11, have you got it? - A. Yes.
Q. What does that show?- A. Officers leading
back d01vn the road.
~

t~prisoners

'~-Q. That is a nice general description.

\'Vhich Officers in
particular? - A. There is me and P.C. Skelton there and
Mr. \·iysocki.

Q. This is part of the road because we can see a bungalow
in the corner and :·1here you say you were .subject to a hail
of missiles"before you went up' That is right, isn't it,
because the lamppost shovm there is the one before the one
by the bungalow. This is the part of the road lvfiere you
say you were subject to a hail of missiles? - A. Yes, I
believe it is.
Q.

So far as 14ha t
happens to Hr. l'lysocki he is then marched
d01vn and you come to a Police cordon? - A. Yes.

Q. Are you the first people to come to that cordon? - A. I
don't know ma'm.
-
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Q. Well just have a think about it.
we can see how near to
some other prisoners you are in Photograph 11, can't we?
- A. Yes.
Q. Where was the first cordon? - A. I can't remember.
Q. Was it the village side or works side?- A. I can't
:t;emember wa'm.
vihen this photo. was taken we may already
have gone through it.
Q. I want to ask you about when that photograph was taken,
do you remember as Mr. Wysocki was walking past that point
seeing l-!r. Scargill on the embankment and one ;aan there in
particular lvith a camera? - A. I do remember seeing
t•;r. Scargill.
Q. Don't make any mention of that in your statement, do you?
- A. No.
Q.

Didn't South Yorkshire say it ~;as important to mention
Hr. Scargill,any sighting of him? - A. No.

Q. Never asked about that? -;: A. Never asked me ma'm.
Q. And somebody shouted out something, didn't they, in the
direction of Hr. i1ysocki, sOI:tething like:
"Never mind
lads, we are winning"? - A. I do remember that.

Q. Hy Wysocki was heard to mutter,, not unreasonably under
his breath:
"You call this winning?" Do ygu remember
that?- A. No, I don't.
q
Q. You said something to the effect, and again it is not
exact lvords, but something like: "I would like to get my
·hands on" or "I would like to kill that bastard", something
like that? - A. Who was I talking about there?
Mr. Scargill? - A. No ma'm, I did not say any such thing.
You had no feelings about Mr. Scargill, as a Police Officer
completely neutral? - A. I have got feelings about Mr. Scargill.

Q. You did not in the heat of the moment on a June day let
that out? - A. No.
Q.

Allvays in perfect control Officer, were you? - A. I :1ever·
shouted anything at Hr. Scargill.

Q.

1·1ould you turn to Exhibit 21 please? I will ask" you again:
are you saying that Hr. Wysocki was the first man through
the cordon? - A. No, I have never said that at any point,
ma'm.
I said I did not know whether he was the first man
through the cordon.

Q. Forgive me, Officer, we can see from Photograph 11 the sort
of sitUation 1vhen people are being brought back down.
-
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Short of being completely blind you would knm1 lvhether there
were other people ahead of you and whether pickets were
going through the cordon.
That must be right? - A. If we
had not already gone through it at that stage.
I don't
remember where it was ma'm.
Q.

Nm·1 to go through i t you would have to run past the two
picket.s in front of him for .a start? - A. If we had not
gone through it, yes.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
If you had gone through i t what Counsel
is putting even then it looks as if you were not first
through and if this photograph was taken after you I·< en t
through the cordon it looks as if you have been overtaken
by ti-70? - A. I see 1vha t you mean sir.

Q.

If it was taken before you went through the cordon it loo;>s
as if you overtook the other tvm and if there were others
ahead of you what is being proposed is that those ahead
,,·auld have had the trouble of getting through the cordon.
Now 1-lhat do you say about that? - A. I don't remember
anybody else going through the cordon ma'm.

Q.

1HSS RUSSELL:
Because of course your lvhole story
about lvhat happened at the cordon is by way of an
explanation of how your prisoner got his injuries, isn't
it? - A. That is 11here I felt they may have occurred ma'm,
yes.

Q.

That is 1vhy you add the little bit in the si;atement about:
"We had to get through a tightly Hedged shield. cordon"? A. That is perfectly true.

.I

,.

I

Q. l·lhich sounds fine Officer if he was the first one out and

he was not as i t 1-lere one of a continuous stream being
brought back dmm by the (inaudible) at that point.
Do
you·· folimv? -A. I do ma'm, yes.
~

.

Q.

N01-1 the only ,.1ay he could be first is if you ran him all
1vay dmvn past those b;o. All right? - A. Yes.

·~the

-..._/

~

Q.

Turn to Exhibit 21. \'ie have got photographs here which
He are told are taken in sequence and these are Prosecution
photos.
Turn to Photo. 4.
On that photograph we can see
a prisoner and also a whole big group of Officers? ~ A.
Yes ma'm.

Q. Carrying something heavy? - A. It looks like a propane gas
cylinder.
Q.

coming down the hill - Photograph 5 - this is dm·m by the
electricity sub-station in sequence? - A. Yes.

Q.

\'le can see a cordon there but there is no question o::
shields tightly wedged by that cordon, is there? - A. No
ma'm, not at all.
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Q.

And it is not until after that that
of Mr. \\lysocki?

~1e

get the photograph

JUDGE COLES:
It is after that in time.
after it in position, is it?

It is not

MISS RUSSELL:
Your Honour, it is in a co-equal position
!1tore or less v1ith the first one Vlith Photograph 4, t,·ir.l·lorland,
it is that end of the bridge.
JUDGE COLES:
Yes, but you can see in Photograph 5
to the right of tl1e O£ficer 1 s sleeve the thin chi~ney
whicl1 I think it was agreed was on the electric sub-station?
MISS RUSSELL:
The picture of Hr. Morland is further
dO\m than the one of Hr. \'lysocki. The photog'rapher has gone
dO\m and come back up.

\

""'· -·

JUDGE COLES:

That is right.

Q.

NISS RUSSELL:
So it would be that cordon you are
referring to Clmm by the electricity sub-station because
there is no question of them having shields out, is there?
-A. It does not appear so'ma'm.

Q.

JUDGE COLES: Do you think Nr. Hysocki looks injured
on Photograph 6? - A. It is hard to say. It looks as if
he has got something on his left cheek sir.

Q.

RUSSELL: Look at the right side of his nose,
Officer. Do you see a mark there under his rlight eye?
- A. Yes, I do.

I

~!ISS

Q. Those are the kind of injuries he had, those positions?
A. Yes.

Q.
..._______.--·

JUDGE COLES: You think he looks as if he has got
his injuries there? - A. Yes sir. To be fair he looked as
if he had them there .

'--·~-

Q.

HISS RUSSELL: Turn to Photograph 7, Officer.
It
shm-1s in there a couple of Officers that you knoH? - A. Yes
mat :n.

Q.

Looking behind that \ve can see a number of Officers lounging
around the bridge, can't we, standing obviously at ease?
- A. The Officers \ve can see are ma 'm, certainly.

Q.

You knOvl perfectly ~lell hmv Hr. vlysocki got his Injuries'
don' t you? - A. I don' t kno>v.

Q. A complete mystery to you? - A. I could take an educated
guess.
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Q. All right, let's hear your ''educated guess"? - A. If you
look at the size the visor is up on my helmet. vlhen He
c<>me through those shields perhaps my visor hit him in the
face.
It has happened to us in training. When we have
got Officers moving together 1-.'ith their visors up we have
had occasion to poke each other in the eye.
I felt that
was may be one way he got his injury.
I certainly cannot
_give any other reason for it ma'm.
Q. And that really is your explanati6n? - A. It is ma'm,

yes.

Q. You may have caught him with your visor as you went through.
Who went through first? - A. What, out of me and P.C. Skelton?
Q. Yes and your prisoner? -A. I don't remember.
Q. Think about it? If you think you caught him ~ith your visor
there must be something about the positions as you go through
that makes you think that? - A. vie could have gone through
either way, me or him, the result could have been the same.
I honestly cannot remember who \lent through the cordon first.

Q. How tall are you? -A. 5' 10".
,.

Q. How high does the visor go up? - A. Looking at it it is
about its maximum nmv.
I think there is one on there.
There
is a bar that stops it going back any further.
You cannot
push them right back off your head.
Q. You are telling a pack of lies about how he came about those
injuries aren't you, Officer? -A. I am not ma'm, no.
Q.

Tell me this:
as an experienced Sergeant were you a little
\vorried about some of the Officers on that cordon as you
1~en t through? - A. In which direction, coming back?

Q. Coming back with the prisoner, Officer, that is Hhat \Ye
are talking about as you well know? - A. The second one, yes.
\
_/

·'---.-/.Q..,

l'ihy? - A. \·le 11 I opened up as we brought Nr. Wysocki towards
and I got the impression a couple of them were waiting
to have a dig at him as he went past. My 1wrds sir, thrmv
a punch at him perhaps.

~them

Q. So what did you do? - A. I stopped Mr. Wysocki before we
got to the cordon and I shouted:
"Don't you fucking dare".

Q. I am going to put to you •...
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Are you putting to him that is a lie?

MISS RUSSELL:
Your Honour, not necessarily that that
bit of it is a lie but you added certainly so far as that
is concerned Hhat you were in effect saying:
"Leave him
alone because he has had enough already" because you knevl
peri:ectly well that when he \vent through the first cordon
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he was run into the shields and then he was punched and
kicked as he went through that first cordon and that is
why you were concerned by the time he got to the second one
because you really did not want your prisoner to be in too
much of a mess by the time he was arriving back. That is
the truth of it, isn't it Officer?- A. That is not ma'm.
Q. Obviously, particularly if you thought you were responsible

for causing an injury to y·our prisoner it was very important
for you to make an accurate report of that, wasn't it? -A.
At the end of the day He have to tell our PSU commanders
of any prisoners who are injured, yes.
Q.

i,

vlho too;c responsibility for that bet'cleen you and P.C. Skelton
about your injured prisoner? - A. I did ma'm.

Q. You did not have an Inspector as such in char~e of your PSU
you had somebody Hho \vas acting as Inspector but in fact a
Sergeant like yourself, Darnell? - A. That is correct.
Q. I am putting this to you Officer so that you can have an
opportunity of explaining hm1 it comes about.
Do you remember
being \vith him and telling him that vihile he \las 1aaking up the
report? - A. Who, Sergeant parnell?
Q. Yes, you would obviously take c~re to do that, didn't you?
- A. I did report it I think, I reported it to Hr. Bennett
because he had overall charge of the OSU.
I am sure I told
Mr. Bennett of it.
Q.

\

\'i'hat did you tell Nr. Bennett? - A. That sometime after the
arrest my prisoner sustained injury to his nos~ and his eye.
I told him I was not av;are of how the injury had been come
by.
I also told him that he did not wish to make a complaint.

Q. I will go into that I:latter in a moment.
You could not
possibly have said something like your prisoner struggled
on arrest and got bruising to the left eye rather than the
·~
right eye, could you? - A. No it is not true, he did not
~1
'
struggle.
~~

Q. Or is it Officer that at the time it seemed that would be
the easiest thing to say that he struggled on arrest? - A.
There is no need for me to say that ma'm. He did not
struggle.
I did not know how the injury was caused.
I
was concerr.ed that it was recorded when he did have some
injury.
Q. And because you were making your statementsup later or
earlier than those and because you had given a different
explanation there you could not maintain the story of a
struggle on arrest, could you? - A. There was no struggle
on arrest ma'm, nor \vas there any story of such.
Q •.

So if it comes about in your PSU book:
"Prisoner Stefan
Wysocki bruising to left eye following struggle on arrest"
.-
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that is as a result of an Officer senior to you taking your
message quite incorrectly and carelessly. That must be
right? - A. That is quite correct.
Q.

JUDGE COLES: What you are saying is if that explanation
has appeared in a document which 1ve are to see later it had
nothing to do Hith you? - A. That is not what I said to the
Inspector sir.
I did not 1vrite the bool~.
I told him Hhat
had happened and he filled the bo.ok in.
I never sa1·1 what
he <I rote.
I knc;\V he was writing dovm.
I did not see what
he \-/rote.

Q.

MISS RUSSELL:
What it comes down to Officer is if
that is \Vrittc;n there must be
JUDGE COLES:

I

'

HISS RUSSELL:

Let's not have
All right, we Hill leave that matter

there.
Q. Just dealing with this matter of a complaint.
Your prisoner
gets injured and comes back to the.reception area and says
in effect that an Officer has done him injury? - A. I asked
him >Vha t had happened bedi.use I had not seen the injury
until we got there.
I said:
"\~hat happened to you?"
Q. Didn't a Policewoman clean him up a bit? -A. Ne trieQ. to
but he refused because I offered him my hanky to stem the
f lol"l of blood from his nose.
Q. Did it ever occur to you, well it must have do.~te Officer, you
know perfectly well why he refused help having just been
injured with your co-operation on the first cordon, it was
quite clear he thougttthe offer of help at the stage when
he got to the Reception Centre was a bit hypocritical. Did
that occur to you? - A. No ma'm it did not.

Q. But either way he made it quite clear that he received that
injury from an Officer? - A. That is the impression I got,
·~y_es.

Q.

That is 1-1hat he told you? - A. I canot remember his exact
words ma'm.

Q. Why not? - A. Because I can't.
Q. Isn't it rather a serious matter when a prisoner under your
charge makes an allegation that he has been assaulted by
an Officer? - A. If he wishes to make a complaint about it
yes rna 'm.
Q. What is in your notebook about this? - A. That I arrested
him.
Q. No, the question is what is in your notebook about this,
the subject of the complaint? - A. \~ell nothing ma 'm.
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Q. Hhy not? - A. Because he did not make a complaint.
Q. He told you he had been assaulted by an Officer? - A. And

he also told us he did not want it to go any further.
Q.

In those exact words? - A. Not in those exact words ma'm,
no.

Q. Well what did he say? -A. I don't remember.
Q. You

(

thin~

about it carefully because it is a very important

matter.
Here is your prisoner injured. He says it has
happened fron a Police Officer. Are you telling us you
really did not bother to note carefully what he said or
even remember it? - A. I did not take any notes down of it,
no.
He did not wish to pursue the matter any,further rna'm.

!

Q.

\'/ell ivhy didn't you make a note of that and get him to sign
it? - A. I did not think about doing that.
I made a note
of it on a statement with P.C. Skelton.

Q. You see for all you knew, Officer, bearing in mind you were
likely to be giving evideJt_ce in this matter, for all you
kne1v he was going to come to Court and make up a pack of lies
and say that Officer deliberately punched him in the face?
- A. It would not be the first time that has happened.

Q. I am sure it would not Officer and you would have absolutely
no protection to that allegationt vlould you? - A. Yes, I have
made a point of mentioning the injury and hmv; I thought it
was caused in my statement.
q
Q. You have covered your explanation but his actual complaint
you don't make any note of at all? - A. He did not make a
conplaint ma'm. That is what I am trying to say to you.
He did not make an official complaint. As far as I ruu
aware to this date he has not.
~--

Q.

JUDGE COLES: ivhat would you have done if he had? - A.
a Senior Officer, one of the charging staff. As
I remember there was usually an Inspector in the room vlhere
the prisoners 1·1ere being booked in and if he had made a
conplaint I would have brought it to his attention straightaway.

'-------~Jnformed

Q. Is there a procedure that is followed there? - A. In the Hest
Hidlands there is a form WP 669. That should be filled in
there and then no statement vlill be taken because of the
sub judice rule.
Q.

MISS RUSSELL: Officer, forgive me. Here is a prisoner
who is injured who says:
"A Policeman has hit me", alleges
that the injury is caused by a Police Officer. That is what
he says. Not by you or by your colleague, so hm-l does that
conversation go on? - A. I cannot remember ma'm.
I honestly
cannot remember how it went on.
-
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Q. Did you ask him:
"Where did it happen? Which Officer?" You
must have asked him something like that surely? -A. I don't
remember ma'm.
Q. Look at your statement and refresh

your memory.

JUDGE COLES:
l'lould you like to do that after the break,
the canteen looks very empty?

NISS RUSSELL:
of us should miss.

That is obviously an opportunity none
(Short adjourrunent)

Q.

MISS RUSSELL:
Officer, you have just been looking at
your statement. What does your statement say ~bout this
complaint? - A. It says:
"He alleged that a Police Officer
had caused the injury but refused to elaborate or make a
complaint."

Q.

i'lhat do you mean by "elaborate"? - A. He refused to say who
had done it.

Q. That rather presupposes he must have been asked "Who done it?"
- A. I said to him lvhen lve got him in:
"Ho;; did you get
that?" or words to that effect.

Q. You car~ remember that now, can you? I said that to you
earlier. >·Jhat did he say, a Pol:ilce Officer? - A. Something
like "One of you lot".
I took that to mean a Policeman.
/

'"-;.

Q. That is a pretty shrewd guess, Sergeant. What was he asked
then? - A. I asked hi;n if he \"/anted to make a complaint.

Ilo,

you have got "But he refused to elaborate" so he said:
"One of you lot". He must have been saying something else
to have that phrase "refused to elaborate"? - A. All I
.~
remember he said:
"One of you lot" and that was it. He
\~ould not go any further.
I do not recall what questions
_/
" I-asked him rna 'm.
I only go by v1hat I have put in my
statement.
Q.

Q. Did you make a report to a Senior Officer in any event? - A.
To Hr. Bennett, yes.
I told him what had happened, that
my prisoner was injured, yes.
Q. Did you when you told Hr. Bennett say that your prisoner
was indicating that that was caused by a Police O:(ficer? A. No, I didn't.
Q. Why not? - A. Because he did not wish to make any complaint
about it ma'm.

Q. That ia not the point I am asking you. Why didn't you just
as a matter of information tell Inspector Bennett that an
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allegation like that had at least been made? - A. I cannot
give any reason.
I just did not.
I did not think i t was
important.

Q. You did not think it was important the picket was alleging
that he had been injured by a Police Officer? You did not
think that \vas important? - A. Not of Hr. Bennett, no.
All
he v;an.teQ.. to kno;, was that the prisoner \vas injured.
I had
taken. the initial steps to see if the lad Han·ted to 1:1ake a
complaint and he did not.
Q.

Is it nor;nally the custOiO\ in Birmingham for the Arresting
Officer to as it \vere follovl up v1hen a complaint is oade or
do you normally try and call in another Officer 'dl~o has had
nothing to do Hi th the arrest to see 1:lhether a complaint
is going to be made? - A. Normally you call in
another Officer.
,;

Q. Why didn't you call in another Officer just to see whether
it vras correct he was not. going to pursue the matter? - A.
I felt I dealt \vith the matter perfectly well rna 'm.
Q. The fact of the matter is this, Officer, the reason he did
not pursue it, as you knmv well, was because you knew
perfectly well hmv that injury came about? - A. I do not knm•
hmv that injury came about ma'm.
Q.

Because you \vere partly responsible for running him at the
first cor-don and the shields in any event? - A. I. v:as not, no.·

Q. You are lying about that, Officel.

You know how that injury
came about?- A. I am not lying ma'm.
'

Q.

Q.

._./

~

You are lying that you sa\v Hr. \'lysocki throv1 a stone? - A.
I am not lying ma'm.

Hr.

\~ysocki vias by a garden wall where pickets \·/ere being
cleared out of the garden at that particular point.
That is
hmv he was taken hold of as you stopped behind other Officers
viho were
going past? - A. No ma'm, that is not true.

'--~ ~

Z.1ISS RUSSELL:
questions.
JUDGE COLES:

Yes, thank you.

I have no further

Yes Mr. Taylor?

Cross-Examined by HR. TAYLOR:
Q.

Sergeant Kelsey, in the community you are a po\·lerful person,
aren't you?
You have a power of arrest? - A. I was a
Policeman, yes sir.

Q. And as a Sergeant you have a pmver of control over Police
Officers? - A. Up to a point sir, yes •
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Q. On this particular day you were in charge of and directing
ten men.
Am I right? - A. Yes sir.
Q. Above you you were answerable to Acting Inspector Darnell?
- A. Yes sir.
Q.

But in the field of operations \"Jllen you were going out into
action you would be in charge of your ten men? - A. I would
be leading them, certainly.

Q. would you regard yourself as responsible for what they did
on that day? - A. Not totally responsible, no sir.
I
can only supervise thera to a certain e;-:tent.
Q.
/'

If they did anything \vrong it Hould be your duty to put it
right or to report it? - A. If I was aware o~ it, yes sir
it \vould.

Q. Let me just go through the names of the ten that you had
under your control.
l1r. Pearson and !1r. Spencer, Do you
recall those? - A. Yes sir.

Q. Are you from Bradford Street
Police Station? - A. I am sir,
,.
yes.

Q. Those two are not, are they? - A. They are from Tipton sir.
Q.

\·iere those two Officers \·mrking in a pair that day,

working as partners? - A. Normaj.ly they \'lOuld.
I cannot
remember but normally v<hen you get two Tipton Officers -

Co~;~n~o~!!1i~ew~~~tt~~e~~e~e~: ~~~~ ~~:ef~~~h's~~~:~.-

'

'

./~

\
_.//

they

Q.

Do you recall on this day they were in fact working as
partners? - A. I don't recall i t sir.
I assume i t to be
true.

Q.

~:r. Griffiths and Hr. Deakin.
A. Yes sir.

.

Do you recall those tHo? -

'--.....-~......_

Q. They are from your Police Station? - A. Yes sir.

Q. You recall them there on that day? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

Were they partners? - A. They are partners any\·Jay sir.

Q.

Hr. Norris and Hr. Abson were they 1vorking on that day as
partners? - A. Yes, they ·,;ere.

Q. They don't usually, do they? - A. No sir.
Q. But for some reason - which it is not important - but for
some reason on that day they got mixed up and they stuck
together for the rest of the day, Mr. Norris and t4r. Abson,
and we have heard that they came to arrest a person.by
the name of l·ir. Crichlmv.
Did you knm·; that? - A. Yes, I
knew they had made that arrest sir, yes.
-
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Q.

Do you know incidentally \vho Hr. Pearson and t1r. Spencer
arrested? - A. I don't sir, no, I can't remember.

Q. Now there is another person here by the name of Billington.
Is it your recollection that he got injured and left pretty
early on in the day? - A. Yes sir, he did.
Q.

Perhaps I \'lill ask. you about that.
horse, wasn't it? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

Nr. Skelton, \ve !-lave heard fron hi.n. Has he originally
Mr. Billington's partner? - A. I can't remember sir.
I
honestly cannot remember.

Q.

And the last t\vo a :-1r. Hanrahan and 1-tr .. Jones also from
your Police Station? - A. That is correct sit..

Q.

On the day ~1ere they working as a pair? - A. They ended
up by worl~ing as a pair but as. for Norris and Hr. Abson
they did normally.

Q.

Is it true Hr. Abson and !1r. Hanrahan normally worked
together? - A. That is t~u~.

Q.

You knov1 \ve have al.so heard from r-1r. Norris and Hr. Abson
and \</hat they have said is on the first run out, the first
shield use, for some reason they found themselves together
so instead of reverting back to their normal pairs they
stayed together.
Does chat acccl>rd 1-:ith your recollection?
- A. That would be right sir,. yes.

Q.

Do you knmv \·lho i t \Vas who Mr. Hanrahan and Hr. Jones
arrested? - A. I don't knmv sir, no.

(

(·

It was to do \vith the

Q. bees the name Greenaway mean anything to you? - A. No sir.
Q. As for the preparation of the document that the support
units have to fill in after\Vards, an operational record or
a log, it is sooeti.mes called the HK34.
In this particular
case the HK34 v1as that the responsibility of Acting
Inspector Darnell to fill in? - A. It should have been,
yes sir.
Q.

!·ihere would he have got the information from to put in it?
- A. From the people \Vho spoke to him; from the arresting
Officers.

Q.

And the people in that PSU \vho had something to !jay to him
they would say it? - A. Yes sir.

Q. Can you remember what you said to him? - A. As I said earlier
when I reported !1r. l~ysocki' s injury I believe it was
!·!r. Bennett I spol~e to, not Sergeant Darnell.
Q. Is that because Sergeant Darnell was only a Sergeant and
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you thought you had better go one up? - A. Usually \·then we
operate in two PSUs obviously we should have two Inspectors
but that day Mr. Bennett was in overall charge.
I remember
vthen I caneout of the building he was collating the details
frlrtiEb::x:kand I remember telling him.
Q.

I am not concerned \-<ith Hr. \·lysocki directly? - A. I am
sorry.

Q.

\"lha t I am concerned about is the dri 11 of this PSU and the
half that you \-lere in charge of. Am I right in saying
this:
that you operated ~vith your shields on t1;lO occasions
on the 18th of June? - A. That is as I remember it, yes sir.

Q.

The first occasion \·ias shortly after the convoy of lorries
came in just after 8 o'clock in the rnorning?.t- A. I don't
remember the convoy coming in sir.
I cannot remember that.

Q. And then after that - i£ you cannot relate it to time it
does not matter - after that you had a rest of an hour or so?
- A. It was not an hour it was about three-quarters-of-anhour but certainly I had a rest sir.
Q.

Then you \vere called up agcrin? - A. Yes sir.

Q. You took part in this move of driving the pickets from the
bottom of the field up tmvards the bridge? - A. Yes sir.

(

Q.

It \-las done in a nu.-:ilier <:Jf stagE)s? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

You knm> \ihat I mean by that? - A. Yes sir.

Q. On each of those occasions that you moved as a unit can you
recall being in charge of the ten men? The names that I
have just read out they \VOUld have been pretty close to you?
- A. Oh yes sir.
I told them to stick by me and we should
stick together. ·
Q.

That is the \•lay you have been trained and that is the \·;ay
you operated on that. day? - A. Yes, as far as I am a\·lare
sir.

Q.

Or \muld i t be right to say that is the •:~ay you tried to
operate on the day and things got a bit chaotic later on?
- A. As \ve moved up obviously \ve did not stick in exact.
for~aation.

Q.

I am not concerned ~v·ith the firsto::casion so much that you
moved out as the second. When you got your order to move
out after your break and you started the pushing up the field
can you recall your half of the PSU being told to kit up
again and move up the road? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

Did you give them that order yourself? - A. :1o, it was
Hr. Bennett sir.
-
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Q. Directly? He did not tell you and then you told them? A. vle were all together as I remember it.
Q.

\vhen you moved up the road did you 1 ead your group of ten
men up to•vards the back of the cordon? - A. Yes sir.

Q. When you came to make your statement in the room or rather
when 11r. Skelton came to make it and you \vere sitting there
talking it through ;vith him and agreeing i t \vas right and
so on, did you think that was a .good \·Jay of doing it? - A.
I remember thinking that probably the pocket book may have
been better but it was a case of getting it down on paper
while it .vas still fresh quickly so \ve could be back out
again in case we were needed.

( )

Q. The idea of making notes just after an incident, the jury
appreciate this I am sure, is so you have got-'it fresh in
your mind and you can put i t dmln and then a bit later
vlhen you come to give evidence you can look at ym.:r notes
and it will remind you of .vhat happened? - A. That is v1hat
.ve do sir, yes.
Q.

If there are t\vo Police Officers involved for example in
catching a burglar then after you have caught that person
you \vill sit dmm and you will put your heads together.
Nothing \vrong \-lith that, I am not suggesting there is.
You will say:
"~\'hat happened then?" and somebody caught
them.
"I cautioned him" and you might say and then he
replied such and such an<;l you wi[-1 gradually agree betHeen
you v1hat the correct version is? - A. Yes sir.

'
Q. That is the way i t is done, isn't it?

A. Yes "'sir.

Q.

Did you see anything <lrong sitting in a room vlith 20 or
s.o people of trying to agree with a version of events.
Is there anything wrong \vi th that? - A. I don't think it
was the best possible ;vay but in the circumstances we had
no choice sir.

Q.

'ilhy isn't it the "best possible way"?- A. You have got
too many ideas floating around.

Q.

liho Has doing the talking ;vhen the sta·tement \vas being made.
Did you contribute? - A. To our statement, yes.

Q. No, the gene::-al scene setting, the first 25 or 6 lines of
that statement are general scene setting which came to be
dictated, didn't they, by a Detective, the majority of i t
Has. He is sitting at the front like a classroo!iL and
reading it out? - A. No, i t was not like that.
He \·Jas
walking round standing up.
Q.

\·las he reading from something? - A. Not th2.t I reme:nber sir,
no.

-
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Q.

\'ihere did he get the version that he v;as giving, telling to
everyone, where did he get it from? - A. I assume they would
have been keeping observations off the building: they had
been -v;atching as \~e moved up.

Q.

This is ~~here the television cameras ,;ere, is it? - A. I
thought they were on the roof of the Corrunand Block.

Q. You kneH that the Police were taking a fil:a that day, didn't
you? - A. Oh yes, yes.
Q.

Eo~

Q.

Eou did you assume that they ','/ere Police taking the film?
- A. The T.V. cameras have BBC o~ ITV on them and ours •,.;as
on the top of the Corrunand Block.
'

Q.

How did you kn01·1 it was yours? - A. I assumed i t was ours.

Q.

Em.; did you assume? -

)

did you know that? - A. I could see the cameras.

caraeras

l'ie~e

not

A. As far as I kne~>l the BBC or lTV
on the roof.

allO\~ed

Q.

JUDGE COLES: \·lhat ,about the people operating the
camera? - A. I assume they \tere Policemen sir.

Q.

HR. TAYLOR: They did not wear uniforms though but
they v1ere not in Police uniform? - A. Not as I remember sir,
no.

Q.

You kne1·1 they '"ere being filmed and you nave" assumed that
the person dictating or giving this delivery o; a stateraent
had been keeping observations on \vhat vias going on and that
is \Vhere he got it from? - A. Yes sir.

I

Q. Does that apply to the action·that took place above the
bridge?. YQu see the point, don't you? -A. I think I do
sir, yes.
Q. Sol:lebody keeping observations from a roof at the bottom
could not have seen \Vhat 1-1as going or: above the bridge and
up into the village? - A. No sir.
Q. Where did that information come from? - A. It was proba!::>ly
;-;hen 1ve 1-1ere all talking about i t sir.
Q.

This is vlhat I ;-;ant to get at. ~ihen you Ke:t:e all talking about
it v1ho v1as leading the discussion? - A. I can't remembe~
sir.

Q. Was i t a Detective? -A.
Q.

I can't remember sir.

l-Ias it a free-for-all, people sayinc; this happened then
this ha;:>pened, then such-and-such happeneC.? - A. It 1·1as not
a free-for-all but there \vas certainly discussion going on.
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it a case of the Detecive saying to everyone:
"l'le have got a version here and I am going to read it out.
This is the general scene setting. You take this dmvn and
then you deal with it yourselves"? -A. I don't remember him
using those exact '<lOrds sir, no.

Q.

~·Jasn't

Q.

Do you knm1 P.C. Gale from He:cseyside? - A. No.

Q.

Do you knmv whether he \vas the author of this dictation
or not? - A. No.

Q. You did not have pieces of pa?er to copy the statement down
Vlith P.-C. Gale, t~ierseyside," t..·.~ritten on the top? - A. No sir.
11

Q.

So this Detective just \·lal:~ed around not reading from anything you say? - A. Not that I remember sir. ·'

Q.

And just coming out \vith this spiel? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

Nm·1 you have said that you anO. your ten stayed together
and moved from your position at the vans after refreshment
to the back of the cordon and \vent on a three stage move
up the field? - A. Yes sir.

Q. Hr. Skelton has also said that but in your PSU, your half
of your I?SU the t\-10 people who have given evidence, t·ir. Abson
and Hr. Norris i1ave also give evidence about this. They
have said also that you vlere altogether as a g:oup in one
half of the PSU as you might exptct but they did not move
up fron the resting place to the cordon, they, \'lent straight
up to the bridge and the cordon v;as already at 'the top. NO\'l
they were with you, \veren't they? -A. Yes, as far as I
remember they \vere sir.
Q. Is either of those versions correct? I suppose you would
say that yours is? - A. Well my version is as I remer..ber
it sir.
Q.

You remember P.C. Abson and P.C. Norris beins \·lith you
do you on ·this move up? - A. I remember them being in
the van on that day sir. ;·Ihen you have got helmets on it
is very hard to distinguish \·iho is ne:{t to you.

Q.

JUDGE CO:C,ES: No, that \vas not the question. The
question v1as do you remeraber the;:n being v7ith you Hhen you
\·lent on that last advance? - A. I cannot say that I do,
no sir.

Q.

NR. TAYLOR: They endeC. up on the bridge with you and
going on to the bridge up into the village? - A. As far as
I knm·1 sir.

Q.

\·/hen you all assembled at the bridge for your thrust up
into the village there '".. as Abson, Norris, Hanrahan and

Jones, Hasn't there? - A. As far as I knmv they \vere there
sir.
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Q. If you had been four men short you would have noticed i t
\vouldn • t you in your ten? - A. I hope so.
Q.

They got into the village and arrested people vie knmv and you
\-lere there.
Nmv when this dictation of notes \vas going on were
PCs Norris and Abson in your class or v1ere they in somebody
else•s·class? - A. I don't remember sir.
I only remember
myself and P.C. Skelton.

Q. You see hmv the system that \Vas adopted on that day is open
to abuse, don't you? - A. I do sir, yes.
Q.

\·iould you like to explain hmv i t is open to abuse? - A.
Hell you have got a number of Officers all lvifh different
ideas and if the one that everybody believes is true is put
dm·m turns out to be v1rong.

Q.

•rnat is not 1vhat i t is about, i t is not a lot of people
\·lith different ideas 1vho believe them to be right, i t is a
lot of different people being told different versions by
Detectives. That is 1·1hat is wrong \-lith it, isn't it? A. I don • t see anything ~~rong 1vi th that.
I agreed with 1-1hat
the Detective had said.

Q.

Do you see anything 1vrong 1-1ith this:
that t~1o people
in your half of your PSU lvho are supposed to be under your
control -v1orking on that ~day have _got entirely different
1
versions to you and 1vhat I am saying
to you is the reason
is because they 1vere in a different class befng taught by
a different teacher? - A. I cannot say that.
.,
JUDGE COLES: You don't say i t has all got so chaotic
the bridge, that explains \'l'hy they are different?
HR. 'rAYLOR:

(

Your Honour, I a'll not saying anything.

Q. Sergeant, I \Vant to ask you about the use of truncheons
and the use of shields. \"/ill you please pick up the shield
that -you have, the round perspe~: shield.
Did you see those
shields, those particular ones being used on pickets on that
day, not as a shield but as a 1·1eapon to push people out of
the way? - A. I did not see that happen, no sir.
Q.

Didn't you see P.C. Abson do i t himself on ti1e first charge
out? -A. I didn't sir, no.

Q.

vleren • t you keeping an eye on your men? - A. I ha.lle got
myself to look after sir.
I cannot be v;atching Hhat they
are doing. They are experienced Officers.

Q. You see those nuts and bolts sticking throush the front of
that shield? - A. Yes sir.
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Q. They could cause injury to people couldn't they if they were
used, that shield \vas used on soraeone? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

It \·lOuld be a highly dangerous thing to do wouldn't it to
push someone ~lith that shield? -A. I don't think i t \·lould
be dangerous.
It might cause injury, yes.

Q.

\•Jell that is dangerous I ali\ pu-=ting to you.
On the day
a lot of people \vere \vearing very light shir·ts, •·r• shirts
or no shirts at all, \·leren't t:-,ey?- A. That is correct sir.

Q. Right, the first move out. Di5 you see truncheons being
used on people \•lho \vere just standing there \vho \vere not
moving a\Yay from you? - A. On the first move out, no sir, I
didn't.
(- \
\ _.)

Q.

It \·las going on all around
any sir.

yo~:..,

'

wasn't it? - A. I did not see

Q. People being hit on the limbs? - A. I did not see any sir,
no.
Q.

You \vere in the same area as Hr. Skelton \·Teren't you running
out? - A. \~e vrere going out together, yes sir.

Q.

You \vere at the front vTere you? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

So he behind could see \·That was going on but you in the front
could not? - A. I could s·ee what lvas going on in front of
me.
I cannot see \vhat is going on behind sir"'

Q.

Nhat was going on in front of you? - A. Pickets \-l"ere moving
a\.;ay, they were dispersing.

Q.

No one \·las being hit? - A. Not in front of me sir, no.

Q. Did you see the use of the shield or a truncheon on that
first move up at all by any o::ficer? - A. I did not see it
sir, no.
Q.

Sergeant, it \-las going on all day, ;vasn't it, the liberal
hitting of pickets out of the \-lay trying to intimidate them
and push them back in a violent manner.
I am right about
that, aren't I? - A. You are right about truncheons being
used.
I said to Niss Russell before I did see some truncheons
being used the sec;:ond time but this time I myself savr no
shields used as a S¥leeper or batterer.

Q.

In fairness to you I •-;ill move on to the time when- you say
you did see them, that is on the big S\veep up to the bridge?
- A. Yes sir.

Q.

\~hat

\vere your orders on that day? ~-lhat \-lere you supposed
to be doing? - A. Clearing U:e pickets off the road .
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Q. Getting rid of them? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

'ilere you told to take no prisoners? - A. No.

Q. Never was such an order given to your PSU? You never got
an instruction:
"Take no prisoners" did you? - A. No sir
I didn't.
Q.

C>

Because the PSUs, as ~1e ca 11 ther.r, the support groups, the
20 men are a specialist unit, aren't they, they have gone
through specialist training? - A. Yes sir.

Q. You cannot just take a bobby o::f the beat and give hi;n some
o:: this stuff and e:-:.pect him to kno\-.' \.;hat to do \~ri th it, can
you? - A. I see what you mean. A bobby on the beat is
trained ·to use them.
<
Q.

He is nm<.
\1hen you were moving up the field then just
e:-:plain please. \vhat you saw as you 1:~oved up. What 11as going
on? - A. I sa1:1 the pickets going bac~. They 1vere dispersing
in front of us.
I did see some Officers using their truncheons.
I don' t knmv v1ho they \vere.

Q.

HoH many did you see? - A. 1: sm.;
seeing an Officer hitting out.

,.
tl-lO

occasions.

I reraember

Q. From your PSU? - A. No sir.
Q.

\•iere they the only t\-10 t-hat you fSal.; '·1ho ca;"!le an;[;·Jhere near
pickets in order to Co i t ? - A. Well no sir,,a lot of us came
near to the pickets.

..

Q.

You see your orders on that occasion lvere simply "Disperse"
1-leren't they.
"Get rid of them • . Get them off the field"?
- A. We 1·1ere told to disperse them but nobody said don't
take prisoners.

Q.

And you as a PSU l'li th the others 1-rere going to do that
just by force, just by getting them out of the v1ay and if
they did not move beat them out of the tvay. rrha t v1as the
idea? - A. That could have happened, yes sir.

Q.

And i t is no secret, is it, that is 1-1hat \vas going on on
the day, you 1vere driving thera out of the ~ield? - A. Yes
sir ..

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
"If they did not mo>ce we would beat
them out of the way and that is ._·/hat v1as going on. n
Is
that v1hat you are saying? - A. I personally \voulc not.

Q.

You are being asked 1·1hat you sa:·; happen. As I understand
it that is just what you have said.
Have I heard that
right? The idea 1·1as if they die not move to beat them
out of the 1·1ay. That 1vas the idea.
Is that right? - A.
The idea \·las to disperse them sir.
If they did not move
1ve did not receive any specific instructio;-;s on Hhat to do
then.

-
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Q.

~u<. TAYLOR:
You see Sergeant I am not going to accept
tvords like "disperse" or "encourage them to leave" or .,.mrds
like that.
I t'lant to knO\v Hhat the meaning is behind
"disperse". What does "disperse" mean, frighten, get rid
of them, frighten them? - A. Get rid of them, certainly.

Q.

HOH do you thinl~ that is achievede:,cept by a sh0\'1 of force
and the use of force that is tvha t was going on on the day,
isn't it? - A. Yes.

Q.

Right, than~~ you. NO\·l I \i<:m t to cone to above the bridge.
Hhen you cone to above the bridge and you drive on over t:1e
brO\v your policy is exactly the same, isn't it, you are
still driving on up the broH.
You Hant to get rid of them
~nd so on? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

Did you see anything \<lrong tvith that, doing that in a village
location? -A. No sir, I didn't.

Q.

You did not see anything \vrong with it? - A. I

.\

did not.

Q. \vhen you got to the brO\v of the hill G.id you there also

see the use of shields o:r;: truncheons as tveapons against the
pickets? - A. No sir, I did not.

Q. Not by anyone? - A. No.
Q.

Come on, Sergeant, thin]~ about i t please? - A. I \'las concentrating on my man sir.
He \vfS running a•.vay.

Q. Tunnel vision if you like? - A. Yes.

"•

Q.

Not concerned about the rest of the pickets and t·lhat they
might have been doing. They might have been ganging up on
you or something? - A. There was other Officers behind me
sir.

Q.

So you Here just concentrating on nr. \·/ysocki; grabbed him
and at·Iay to go? - A. Yes sir.

Q. At the

top of the hill \"lere you, and \'lhen I say you I mean
your PSU, l"iest Hidlands taking the lead from anyone else?
- A. As far as I kno\v 'i.Ve \'lere one of the first up there.

Q. was one of the first up there also a ~1erseyside PSU?

Pretty
distinctive aren't they Herseyside? - A. There is some with
cheque red· bands on their hats but I don't kn0\·1 v<ho they
\vere.

Q.

IVith shields with a black edge? - A. \'ie \vere the only ones
t-lith round ones at the ti;,1e.
I \"las not sure what Force
they were.

Q.

l~hen

you noticed them t-1hat Here they doing? - A. 1-Jhen I
first noticed them they were coming bacb1ards.
-
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Q.

Did they have prisoners 1vi th them? - A. I don't remember a
prisoner.

Q.

Sergeant, are you sure they
ones I saw, yes.

Q.

The one person? - A. The one I \vas concentrating on I sa\·:
hi=t coming back ..

~vere

coming backwards? - A. The

C!-m,-putting to you if you sa~:l
a I·lerseyside PSU coming dmvn the hill you are not going to
run past them and carry on, you tmuld st.!.c;, together ·..,ouldn' t
you for your own safety. That is l·lha t: you are saying? - A.
Yes sir.

Q .. At the top of the hill v1hat I

Q.

Nm1 at the top o£ t:w hill they l·lere :-1erseys~de Police
Officers 1·1eren' t they, chequered bands? - A.· I remember
chequered bands sir, yes.

Q.

\•/hat v1ere they doing? I \'/ant you to ans•-'er that. - A. I a1:1
doing my best sir but I don't remember.
I remember seeing
one man lvith a cl'lequered band. \ole moved for1'1ard, got
r·lr. \·lysocki and then once \te turned round 1vi th him it was
chaotic up there.
,.

Q.

Describe the chaos.
running about.

()

Vlhat was it? - A. There \·Tas people

Q. Police Officers chasing pickets? - A. Yes.

I

Q.

(

llot the other 1vay about? - A.· Not that I

remember, no sir.

Q. Police Officers \'lith shields and truncheons drat·m? -

A.

Yes sir.

Q. In the air carrying out the same manoeuvre that they haC.
been doing all day frightening and chasing a\vay pickets
and hitting them tvhen they got them right? - A. I did not
see anybody hit sir.
Q. Are you seeing only what you want to see? - A. No sir,
affi te llir~g you the tru tO..
Cross-Examined bv HR.

.1.

1·1..~1SFIE~D:

Q.

Hr. Kelsey, the Officer in overall ciar<;e of the \~est
Hidlands combined PSUs 11as l•1r. Benne::·t you said? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

l!OI·l he has come as a 1·1i tness.
Is th:'..s Larry Bennett '.-Te
are talking about? - A. I believe his firs~ name is Larry,
yes.

Q. Is he the one who Hitnessed your stc:.::ement? - A. Yes sir,
t!:le typed one.
-
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Q. The typed one? - A. The typed copy myself and P.C. Skelton
did on the day.
Q.

Have a look at it.
I \vant to make sure there is no mistake.
On the ty;:>ed copy we have got the initial for Bennett, since
there is more than one, on your statement is A. Bennett.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
have a look.

rm.

:-lMJSFIELD:

JUDGE COLES:

What have you got there?

You had better

It may be indecipherable.
It looks like Bennett.

Q.

HR. ~-lANSFIELD: Certainly Bennett. l·iha:: I a::t concerned
to ~<no\·1 is v1hether that signature on your sta-cement is the
same- Bennett v1ho Has in charge of your combined i-:idlands
units or another Bennett? - A. No, it is the same one sir.

Q.

i·iere you there when he signed this? - A. Yes, I took i t
into his o:'fice for him.

Q. Did he read it? - A. As f?r as I remeaber he did, yes.
Q. This is the typed version. On the 16th July 1934 on that
date.
Is that right? - A. Yes sir.
JUDGE COLES: Could you just give me that date again
please.
It is not on my copy? 1
Q.

;.!R. !i!Al-lSFIELD:
I think- it is the 16th ' oJ July.
Is
that right Officer? - A. Yes sir, I have written that dm·m
myself.

Q. Does he make any comment about your statement having read
it? - A. He did not make any cooment sir, no.

(

Q. Just carrying on .vith this particular Bennett then his name
is not A. Bennett as has been typed up? - A. That is
probably a mistake.
Q.

It is Larry Bennett and I '"ant to knm'l about his movements
in vie,·; of vzhat he may say later in this case you see.
First
of all ;.Then did you first see him on that day, in the van
I presume? - A. Yes sir.

Q. Did you see him on the way U;:> to the bridge in various
manoeuvres there? -·A. I cannot re;uember consciously noticing
him sir, no.
Q.

l·iell I
at the
on the
cannot

.vant to concentrate more particularly on ti'e position
bridge which you have described. Die you see him
bridge before you moved up to the brc-.-i? - A. No, I
remember consciously noticing him s.ir, nc.

Q.

In charge you see.

Hr. Taylor \vas talking a':Jout control and
-~-·
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I am particularly concerned about control of the Officers
above the bridge. \·lho vias in charge above the bridge that
you \vere a\Vare of? - A. Sergeant Darnell sir.
Q.
Q.

Did you see hira? - A. I sa·.·1 him, yes.
\vhere did you see him? - A. He \Vas in our PSU line. \'le
I remember he was
to my left.

\·:ere on the right-hand side of the road.

Q.

~vhat

Q.

A.nd ti1en?

orders did he give? - A. Vli1en \ve moved throug:1 the main
shield cordon he as I remember. it ·;,.-~as the one ti1at hal ted
us.
•

.\

Qe

11

Q.

That is pretty indiscri;ninate, is:1't it? Vihat does that mean
in asfaras you \·lent 10 yards or \-that? 1·lhat did you understand him to mean? - A. Usually you go no further than 30 yards
sir.

Q.

I appreciate that is
Yes sir.

Q.

Is that in fact what happened? - A. I think ¥/e \Vent a bit
further than 30 yards sir, some o: us a bit more and we
did raake arrests after that charge.

Q.

JUDGE COLES: You are dropping your voLce again. - A.
\1e \vent further because \i'e had got a prisoner hn vie\j' and
we were chasing him.

Charge"? - A. Yes.

~ffi.
~-

Q.

\·lhat~i;>

in the }ianaal, isn't it? - A.

I

Q.
(

A .. He \'las the one that said ucharge 11

~dU~SFIELD:

That is your particular situation?

A. Yes sir.

\'Jell the order for charge that cones from Hr. Darnell, i t
would appear. You cannot say •.vhether you sa;.; Hr. Bennett
there? - A. I cannot sir.

Q. You are standing in the middle of the road? - A. I am
standing in the road sir.
I cannot remember exactly >·ihere
I was except I \'las over to the right.
Q. You said to Hr. Keen this morning you "ere just to the right
of the centre line? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

I don't want to pin you do\'/n too rauch.
I appreciate the
time distance and the difficulties.
Nmv ;vhen you-\·iere in
that position did you see ~lr. Scargill? - A. No sir, I
didn't.

Q.

Hhen did you see him? - A. On the \vay
sir.
-
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Q.

So \ve have a photograph.
You have seen it.
I don't \·/ant to
look at i t again of you walking dmm the hill. The jury
have been looking at i t this afternoon. Where was Hr. Scargill
then \vhen you sa\v him? - A. l·lhen I sz,·: him he v1as up above
us on a bank. That is all I remember.

Q. was he? - A. That is all I renember.
Q.

Standing on a bank above you as you walked dovm ':lith
Mr. Wysocki? - A. Yes sir.

Q ..

~'las

he alone? -A. I can't
time I had ever seen him.

re~eal:>er

sir.

It is t!1e first

Q. You cannot remeaber anything else other than hi:a just standing

C-_'\
_j

on a

ban~~?

A. Yes, that is all I rer:tember 5\ir, yes.

Q. You see I an going to ask you a little more closely since
t~at is \vhat you say you sa·.;.
Just take Ex!1ibit 30, vlould
·you? So you understand the suggestion >-~hat I v/ant to suggest
is as you say you are amongst the first units across the
other side of the bridge you oust have seen \·lhat units were
doing there, the other sipe o= the bridge, namely doing
precisely \-That they \vere dcing on the Coke \vorks side of the
bridge dispersing people by force.
Nm-1 you have had that put to you this afternoon already
by Hr. Taylor v1ho sits beside me and you did not agree you
sa1.-1 that above the bridge.
Is ~hat right, you did not see
the use of truncheons and shielcs above the J;>ridge? - A. No
sir, I \·las chasing my prisoner then.
.,

Q. If you j ust look at this album you will see a photograph
you have already seen, Photograph 4, where you identified
Hr. Biddle and in fact I don't knm·1 \vhether you \vent further
. but Mr. Darnell is there, isn't he?- A. He \-Tas there, yes.

(

You

flic~;ced

Q.

The next photograph sho\Ys Hr. Scargill.
this before? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

He is on this as \Yell and :~e is on 7. Then \ve get to
Photograph 3.
N0\·1 Photograph 3 and 9, it is certainly the
suggestion in 3 and it is sore clearly obvious in 9,
l-!r. Scargill is in fact in the path of a short shield unit
along 1-lith other people who are in their path? - A. Nunber 9
sir you say?

Q. Number 3 and 9.
They are taken in that order.
a scene like that? -A. No sir, I dicn't.

through

Did you see

Q. You see this road above the bricge is not incredibly ••ide,

is it? - A. tlo sir.
Q. And if t!1ere is something like that going on even \·lith

the
fact you might be concentrating on one person, you are not
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saying you ~1ould have missed something like that, are you?
- A. Yes I did.
I never sa\v anything like that.
Q.

You see Mr. Scargill went dovm and ~las then attended to by
Hid lands crelv and he was sea ted on the verge, so if
you say you sa1-1 him standing when you carne back vlith ~1ysocki
i t indicates inasmuch as you are not telling the tr~:t.h.
Nmv do you understand v1hat I am putting to you? - A. I do
si::=, yes.

~1es t

Q. Nm; reconsider i t please. \"/hen did you see Hr. Scargill?
- A.. On my way dO\;Tn \·Ti th t-lr. Hysocki..
As I reme~be:r it
sir he \·/as standing.

/

''

-

"".

/

'J

Q. Well I will suggest the sort of scene; that if you are
telling the truth about it you must have seen, the situation
that is depicted in Exhibit 21. This other bundle <;:.er-=
you see Hr. Scargill sitting on the banl~ and even!:ually
a camera cre1v come, they are Photographs ll and 12, in fact
the 1vhole series of them.
I don't take up time.
Have you
got those? - A. I think so sir.
Is that this one?
Q. Yes, there are a series there. He is sitting on a bank.
He
is sitting on a bank.
He~is getting in different positions
on the banking but there are people around him attending to
him after the assault, as we suggest, by a short shield unit
lvhich takes place I suggest before you come dm·m the hill
IVi th Wysocki in Photograph 11. Therefore if you sa•..; !1r.
Scargill standing it rnus_t have ~een 1·1hile you l·Tere c;oing
up the hill. Do you understand? - A. I understand 1·1i1at you
mean sir, yes.
Q. NOIV just think again about IVhether you wish to amend. it? A. Sir, as I remember i t we come dm1n the hill "'ith
l-!r. Hysocki and over to my right \Vas ~\r. Scargill.

(

Q.

Not-~

Nr. Bennett you spoke to.
The reasons for askir!.g
this is to do 1vi th lvha t he is going to say ·he sa\V that
very day at the same spot as you virtually. Nm1 di<i you
talk to ~ir. Larry Bennett later on that day other t:-,an
reporting injuries? - A. No sir.

Q. No other conversation? - A. No sir, he was on another van.

Q. Did he ever talk to you about Hr. Scargill and what he had
seen? - A. No sir.

Q. Did any other member of your unit mention to you what your
Commanding Officer had seen with regard to Hr . . Sc.argill?
-A. I don't remember anything sir, no.
HR. HANSFIELD:

Thank you.

Cross-Examined by t•!R. O'CONNOR:

Q. Chief Inspector Allan, he is the Operational suppo=t Unit

-
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Commander for the West Midlands? - A. Sir.

Q. Do you remember seeing him there that day? - A. No sir.

Q. You don't?- A. I don't, no.
Q.

So far as you understood i t \-las Hr. Bennett then an Inspector?
- A. Yes sir.

Q. Not an Acting Chief Inspector? - .A. No sir, :1e \·las not

Acting Chief Inspec·tor.
Q.

Did you corae to knou during that day of a Sc:;::;erintendent
- A. Hr. Clarkson, yes, oh yes, I remember
ar. Clarkson.
Clarl~son?

Q. You say that as if there is a very good reasop for it? A. He \vas al;,rays there when I was there.

\

Q.

Do you mean ah-1ays at _Orgreave on every day you Here at
Or-greave? - A. As I remei'aber· him sir. He al~,.ra~rs seemed to
be in charge Nr. Clarkson.

Q.

From the Hay you are e;cpressing yourself, w::ich \vould not
go on the shorthand note/ you are half smiling.
Is he a
person who is a dominant person and makes i~ clear he is
in charge? - A. No sir, the opposite. He always used to have
to use a megaphone if I can remember. He vias ah1ays the
one Hith the megaphone as I remember hi..u, Nr. Clarkson.

Q.

And on this day was i t ri:o diffefent from an·: other dav then,
he was the person \vith the megaphone in cha~ge]. - A. He was
there sir yes, but iv!r. Clement I believe v1as in overall
charge that day.

Q. Qo you recollect orders coming over the megaphone if anything from <-lr. Clarkson to you rather than from Hr. Clement
or both? - A. I don • t remember any ·orders.
Q. You con't remember any orders >Vhat coming c':er a megaphone
at all? - A. No sir.
I don • t remember ar!::~ orders co::ting
over a 1:1egaphone.
Q. At all that day? - A. No.
Q. Not even, can I ask you specially about this moment when
you are just about to go out for the very f~rst time deployed
as a short shield unit? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

You cannot remeraber any megaphone orders t:Can a-t--all? - A.
No sir, not that I re1:1ember.

Q.

Mr. Bennett viaS outside the Command Centre ·::ollating s011e
infor.:nation \-lhen you came out I think you ~::>ld us before.
This is much later? - A. I am sorry, after ::he arrest.
Yes, he \-las in the van as I remember doing ::he :-lK 3 4S.
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Q. In your van? - A. No, in his van, the van he would have been
travelling in.
Q. Not the van in \vhich you \•/OUld have been travelling? - A.
No, that is further dmm the line.
Q. So VThy did you go to his van? - A. Because he was the overall
Officer in charge of the osu that day.

i-)

Q.

By collating information did you see him \Yriting something?
Was he then being told things and sitting and remembering?
- A. No, as I remember he \·Ias \Vriting them dmvn.

Q.

Nm·1 you are familiar are you \-lith the for-m, a little booklet:
Police support Unit Operational Recore? - A. Yes.

Q.

lvas that, can you recollect, a booklet that he'\vas filling
out then? - A. I am sure that is \·/:.at he \·/as doing.

'._./

Q. You are sure? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

1•/as it your understanding that he ;vas filling in the relevant
booklet for your unit? - A. Yes sir.

Q. I don't

knmv, he may have only arrived quite recently at
Bradford Street Police Station, I really don't knmv, but have
you \'/Or ked with him for some time? - A. I have \Wrked with
hL~ since I.joined the unit in 1983.
He was one of the
Inspectors.

Q. It may be during that time possibly that you got to knm-1
his viri ting.
I am not asking you to be an expert.
If you
can \·/ould you recognise his writing possibly if I sho-led you
a document? - A. I can have a look at it but I don't honestly
thin;~ I can remember it.
He was not oy Inspector, he \vas
OSU Inspector.
Q.

It VTould be dangerous to try so I \·ron' t if you think you
might be mistaken.
Did you report anything ther. to Hr. Darnell? - A. I
don't rei:lember reporting it.

Q.

Being in some;vhat of a supervisory capacity. I·Je have
established l-ir. Pearson and Hr. Spencer ;;ere in your half
of your PSU? - A. Yes sir.

Q.

Here you a\vare - you have already said you don't kn0\·1 \vho
you can' t name them - are you a\-Jare that they did make an
arrest each that day? - A. I \vas a\vare they had made an arrest.

Q. An arrest? -

A. Above the bridge. As I remer:tber it I thoug:1t
they only made one but I could be vnong.

Q. But above the bridge? - A. As I remember- it, yes sir.
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Q.

Now i t may be that you knm1, tell us if you don't, somebody
who might be a bit of a character at Bradford Street Station?
A. I don't knm·l.

Q. A Mr. Goucher or Goocher? - A. P.C. Goucher.
Q.

P.C. 7877, I don't knm~ if you knou his number?- A. I can't
remember his number sir, no.

Q. Does he or did he have a moustache.
Does he have a moustache? - A. Yes.

Can you remember that?

Q. I ask you this because of and can I ask you to turn to
Exhibit 30, Photograph Number 10, because that is just ahead
of you. You remember you are on )!umber 11, aren't you.
If you go one ahead tve t·li 11 knm~ t·1here you are because you
are on number 11 with l4r. \·lysocki so on number 10 aaeac of
you somet.;here is a person you have already been referred to
or a picture you have already ~een referred to, somebody
being held in an armlock around the neck.
Do you see?
- A. This is on ~icture 10 sir?
th~.

Q.

Just behind the car in

road? - A. Yes, I can see that.

Q.

The person being held appears not to be tvearing any top
at all? - A. No sir, i t looks like i t is tied around his
tvaist.

Q. Appears to be fairly thin, it istdifficult to see but fairly
thin. and appears to have moderately long hair,. Do you agree
might have moderately long ha{r? - A. Yes.
q
Q. Can I ask you to look at this please?
JUDGE COLES:
HR. O'CONNOR:

Is this a

net-~

one?

It is indeed.

Q. It is very reflective but you can make out the face of the
Officer there, can't you? He ~1as got a moustache, hasr..' t
he? - A. Yes sir.
Q.

You can see most o:: his number.
It certainly could tvell
be 7877, couldn't it, you can see 77?- A. Yes sir.
JUDGE COLZS:

This t·lill be Exhibii.. 58?

l1R. 0 'CON:lOR:
Your Honour, yes.
I can 1 ink i t
tvi th another b1o photographs and mal<e i t 31C.
Q.

Do you see there is somebody there t·lho appears to be quite
young and thin t·:ith no top on? - A. Yes sir.

Q. With fairly long hair? - A. Yes sir.
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Q. Being held around the neck in a hold very similar to the
hold in the photograph \ve have referred to? - A. I think
that \vould be fair sir.
Q. Do you see the moustachioed Officer.
as Hr. Goucher? - A. Yes sir.

Do you recognise him

1-!R. 0' COi-I!lOR: Your Honour, I don't think there is
any need for any copies if that can be handed around.
It
won't be referred to for some time.
JUDGE COLES: You can sEE the point, caembers of the
jury.
I am sure it is really that you identify the man
in this photograph as Hr. Goucher.
~lR. o' cmmoR:
Your Honour, the expresl';ion on t!le
face is he looks quite pleased >Vith himself, as you liill see.

JUDGE COLES: Oh you are talking about the man \vi th
the shirt on. Yes, I follow.
Q.

HR. O'CONNOR: Your Honour, that is the end of that.
Can I deal ;vith t\vo further short points and then I have
finished, just procedure': ' Do you agree that there is a
special section in the Operational Document for injuries
to prisoners? - A. That is my memory sir, yes.

Q. Do you agree first of all that it is a matter of importance
for an Arresting o=ficer to re~ort any injury to a prisoner
to the Officer in charge of his unit? - A. It should be,
'
yes.
..__

.·

Q. And secondly it is a matter of importance for that Officer
in charge to make an entry based upon the information he
.is given? - A. That should be \Vhat happens sir, yes.
Q. Finally, you had passages dictated to you by a Detective?
- A. Yes sir.
Q. Any idea o£ his rank? - A. No sir.

Q. So he could have been a Detective Constable? - A. He could
\·le 11 have been.
Q. Dictating to you a Sergeant? - A. It is not exactly dictating.
As you 1·1rite this dmvn he 1vas dictating the events as they

saw them.
I recorded that is 1vhat happened and 1vro-:.e the!:!
dm·m, we 11 P. C. Ske 1 ton v1rote them dm·m.
Q.

\ihy did you tell us just before you do not think it •.vas the
best possible ~<ay to make these joint statemens but you had
no choice? - A. \1e had to get everything dm·m as quickly
as 1ve could sir.
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Q. You had no choice, what because it was a matter of speed?
- A. It was everybody in the same room. There \vas no
privacy as such.
It seemed to be the only way to do it
in the circumstances.
Q. You could have left the roo~ and made a stater:tent somewhere
else? -A. I don't think \ve could sir. There was no room,
they \-;ere full.
Q. You could have made the statement outside the building,
couldn't you? - A. \•e could have cone yes sir I suppose.
Q.

.

/

\

\._._.,./

(

And as for speed you'i;ere told to \·;ait weren't you until
this dictation session started? - A. No, I \vas not told.

Q. So the dictation session started as soon as ~ou arrived
in the room? - A. \'ifhen I got in and spoke to P. C. Ske 1 ton
the D.C • .vas there.
Q. And the dictation started i~nediately? - A. I cannot

remember .vhen it started sir.
JUDGE COLES: I think \ve \vill call it a day. There
are other quesitons to ask of this Officer, aren't there?
~ffi.

GRIFFITHS:

Yes.

JUDGE COLES: Yes, 10.15 tomorro~1, members of the
jury. I have not told-you notfto discuss this matter for
some time because I have not thought it necessary to tell
you. Let me just remind you.
~
/ '.
"--..)

\
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